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Freedman -rejects tenure probe results 
By Roch.lI. Bozman 
lletro Editor 

Copyright 1982. Student Publications Inc. 

UI President James O. Freedman 
~st week rejected a faculty judicial 
panel report on an anatomy depart
ment tenure dispute that supports the 
faculty member and blasts the depart
ment and department head. 
UI anatomy assistant Professor Asa 

Black's tenure dispute is the depart
ment's third such disagreement in the 

,FBI says 
gambling 
probe in 
last stage 
I By Karen Herzog 

Stiff Writer 

FBI agents are releasing few new 
details of an investigation into an 

/ Illeged local gambling operation, say-
Iig premature disclosure of some ele-

j ments may endanger someone's life. 
Ofricials are cautiously inching into 

die final phases of the investigation, 
but the name of one person involved in 
!he case must be withheld for safety 

t reasons, FBI agent Pete Klismet said 
Monday. 
If that person is identified, he or she 

may end up at the bottom of a river 
"wllh rocks in their boots," he said . 

• I A1ederal grand jury is expected to 
lllIi indictments down next month in 
tlIDeCtion with the alleged gambling 
operation, which is reported to have 

• lealured high-stake betting on a gamut 
, of amateur and professional sports. 

Bul until arrests are made, U.S. At
I«ney Richard Turner suggests the 
best way to gather information on the 

• case is to "knock on doors and ask 
1m if they were gambling." 
Otherwise, he said, "I can't tell you 

anything about it." 
~ The lO-month federal investigation 

mIG the alleged gambling operation 
tDiminated Nov. 6, when FBI agents 
ISQrched an Iowa City bar and two 

• inl residences. 
I 

"WE FOUND the general , run-<lf
ilJe.mill stuff you 'd find in a gambling 
~ation," Klismet said. 

- When FBI agents entered Mary Ann 
, home at 2110 Taylor Drive 

rtnVM [I~ro;lV afternoon, they found a 
detector on her telephone. 

Kramer was not home, FBI 
not ask her why she had 
. " We just took it," 

said . 
was arrested last Wednes

charges of conspiring to sell 
to an undercover agent Sept. 1. 

searched at the Johnson 
jail that day, Klismet said, but 

did not seize any additional 

found a $12,000 check and 
check when they entered 

Petersen's home at 14 Fairview 
Nov. 6. He reportedly was not 

at the time of the earch, and his 
and brolber sa id last week they 

seen him lately. 
searched Rudy Scheler, 

IDarl:end,pr and manager of Wilke's 
in Iowa City, they found $1,068 
Klismet said. 

notes, football schedules, 
See Gambling, page 5 

lull -costumed dress 
~earsal of Dance Gala '82 at 

Auditorium will be 
for free to the 

p!emplc)yedonNov. 18 ...... Page3 

past four years .. 
The judicial panel report Freedman 

refused to accept recommends, among 
other things : 

• That Black be promoted with 
tenure retroactive to July 1, 1981. 

• That review of the anatomy 
department be conducted and that the 
review committee consider "if reten
tion of the present (department) head 
is in the best interests of the depart
ment and the university." 

, That a committee be appointed to 

Winter walk 

determine the validity , of "reported 
real estate transactions" between 
Anatomy Department Chairman 
Terrence H. Williams and two 
anatomy professors, and that ethics 
charges be considered if the charges 
are valid . 

• That a committee be appointed to 
decide whether "extensive and un
authorized borrowing of information 
from a student's examination paper 
legally qualifies as plagiarism." 

If this is found to constitute 

plagiarism, the committee recom
mends that Black and Williams be 
charged with a violation of ethics. 

Freedman, in his Nov. 8 rejection of 
the panel 's report, stated, "I cannot 
accept the recommendations of lbe 
panel in this case as they now stand." 

In June, tbe three-member panel 
heard testimony on both sides of the 
tenure grievance issue during a two
day hearing. 

During the hearing, Black's attor
ney, Clara Oleson, pressed three major 

The bare branch •• of a trM near the UI pre.ld,nt'. bou., 
trama the Hancher loot bridge below a •• tudent. walk 

acro •• tbe Iowa River In the chili 01 Monday afternoon. 
Today will be .lIghtly warmer and partly .unny. 

reasons - as spelled out in the UI 
Operations Manual - why her client 
should be awarded tenure. After a five
month investigation of Black's com
plaint, the panel decided in favor of 
Black on all three grounds. 

THE PANEL FOUND that Black 
deserved tenure because he showed a 
"clearly adequate record of achieve
ment," because Williams "placed cer
tain unfair impediments in the way" of 
Black's promotion and because there 

were two "significant violations of es
tablished or recommended university 
or departmental procedures" when 
Black's tenure was denied. 

During the hearing. Williams conten
ded that Black did not deserve tenure 
because he did not meet departmental 
standards of teaching and research. 

But Oleson argued that the depart
ment had no written standards, and 
because of lbis, Black's tenure decision 
should have been based on "com-

. See Tanure, page 5 

Judge· rules 
registration 
law invalid 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A federal 
judge Monday ruled the draft registra
tion law is invalid because President 
carter's order setting up the process in 
1980 was not properly enacted. 

In dismis ing charges against a 
young draft registration resister who 
claimed he was singled out for prosecu
tion because of bis vocal dissent, U.S. 
District Court Judge Terry Hatter Jr. 
also cited the Reagan administration's 
refusal to let defense lawyers see 
White House and Pentagon documents 
and question presidential counselor 
Edwin Meese. 

"This is not an easy matter," the 
judge said. "It involves one's personal 
liberties ... It involves the three major 
branches of government." 

Justice Department attorneys im
mediately said they would appeal the 
entire decision to the 9th Circuit Court 
of Appeals. 

HaUer's ruling that the registration 
law was " illegally promulgated" came 
as a surprise, initially confusing attor
neys and reporters who had covered 
the case since David Wayte, 21, a for
mer Yale philosophy student from sub
urban Pasadena, was indicted. 

THE JUDGE AGREED with a 

defense motion - which had gone un
noticed in the controversy over 
Meese's testimony, the While House 
documents and the clainn of illegal 
selective prosecution - contending the 
government had waited just 21 days in
stead of the required 30 days [rom the 
July 1980 publication of the registration 
law in the Federal Register to the time 
it actually went into effect. 

"This court does not agree wi th the 
government contention that state
ments made by President carter at the 
time he issued Presidential Proclama
tion 4771 amounted to a clearly ar
ticulated and legally sufficient waiver 
of the notice and comment require
ment," the Judge said . 

"The court recognizes the 
widespread effect that a decision 
granting defendant's motion to dismiss 
due to the illegal promulgation of the 
proclamation will have on this nation 's 
Selective Service registration 
program. 

"However, justice compels the court 
to grant defendant 's motion. The 
proclamation in question was neither 
expressly nor impliedly exempted 
from the 3O-day notice and comment 
requirement. " 

Class in computers 
has high drop rate 
By Mary Tabor 
Stall Wr iter 

Cheers went up from about 335 stu
dents still enrolled in an introductory 
computer science class Monday morn
ing when they found out their latest 
program deadline had been extended. 

Another 125 students, though, had 
met an earlier deadline : the one for 
dropping the course. 

The class, 22C:16, originally attrac
ted about 400 students - more than 
enough students to fill the Chemistry
Botany Building lecture room. 

Donald Epley, professor 'for the 
class, says the high attrition rate can 
be blamed on several factors, including 
the tendency for students to 
overschedule themselves and the fact 
that the course is tougb - especially 
(or beginners. 

"About six or seven weeks into the 
semester the assignments take a step 
up in terms of complexity. It becomes 
hard for people to allocate their time 
wisely," he said . 

A high demand for computer ter
minals is only a small part of the 
problem, Epley said . "Only one stu
dent explicitly gave that as a reason 
for dropping." 

According to students still in the 
class, gluts at the computer center are 
common just before programs are due, 
but at other tinnes, there is only a light 
demand . 

ALTHOUGH the schedule of courses 
shows no prerequisite for " introduc
tion to programming with Pascal," 
Epley said, he expects it to be quite dif
ficult for a beginning student. 

See Compute", page 5 

Neuhauser praises -council's performance 
By Mark Leonard 
Stall Writer 

• 

Iowa City's 48-year-old mayor has 
seen many changes during the seven 
ye~rs she has served on the city coun
cil. 

"When I first got .on the council in 
1975, the council was so badly split by 
the liberals and conservatives that the 
mayor could never reconcile matters 
to make decisions," Mayor Mary 
Neuhauser said. 

" I think the major change In the 
council now is that we're doing goal
setting and I think that helps let 
everyone know where everybody else 
Is coming from. We really have few 
basic disagreements now ." 

Another change in Neuhauser's life 
has been her successful journey 
throullb the Ul's law school. In May 
she became the third lawyer - along 

Profile 
This Is one in a series of seven 
profiles of Iowa City Council mem
bers. 

with Larry Lynch and Clemens Erdahl 
- on the council. , 

"Being on the city council you have 
to listen to the city attorn~ say you 
ha~ to do this and you have to do that, 
so I decided to learn more about why 
we bad to do these things," Neuhauser 
said. 

"It really has made me much more 
aware of the legal process and I think 
that has helped me," she said. 

Councilor John Balmer said, "I've 
found Mary to be a very capable, 
knowledgeable, intellicent person. We 

haven 't necessarily agreed on all 
issues, but I think she's been more than 
fair. " 

COUNCILOR David Perret called 
Neuhauser an "assertive, strong
willed, very effective councilwoman 
and mayor." 

Her years on the council have made 
her more wary of the people with 
whom she deals. "It certainly has 
taught me to be VElry suspicious of cer
tain people. I've learned to look very 
carefully at people that seem to be 
making a reasonable request of the 
city, and make sure it is a reasonable 
request. " 

See NeuhauHl', page 5 

Mary Neubau .. r: 
MI enJoy city government very 

much." 

The Dilly low.n/BIlI P.Xlon 
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Korean boxer nears death 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. - Doctors said Monday 

there is little doubt they wiD cut off the ar
tificial life support system of Korean boler 
Duk-Koo Kim, brain-damaged in a weekend 
fight with lightweight thamplon Ray "Boom 
Boom" Mancini. 

Doctors say there are no relatives to consult, 
meaning the decision was left to them - one of 
whom said, "God, I hope I got enough strength 
to do it the right way that I could live with 
later on." 

Mayors form recovery plan # 

NEW YORK - Big-cJty mayors Monday 
»resen~ed a multi-blllion dollar economic 
recovery plan, including proposals for a 
finance corporation and a 5- to lO-cent gas tax, 
to create jobs and revive the nation's cities. 

Ten proposals - focusing on unemployment 
and the decaying "infrastructure" of cities -
made at a session of the U.S. Conference of 
Mayors will be forwarded to Congress and 
President Reagan. 

Shuttle comes home today 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla . - Double 

spacesuit failures aboard the shuttle Columbia 
Monday thwarted America's first spacewalk 
in nine years, and controllers ordered four 
disappointed astronauts to come home today. 

Cancellation of the walk - the last big goal 
of the mission - followed hours of last-ditch 
efforts to salvage the venture by fixing motors 
in the new $2 million suits, even if it meant 
extending the flight a day . The efforts failed. 

Maine 5u'Pplies license data 
AUGUSTA, Maine - The state Motor 

Vehicle Bureau has turned over information on 
34,000 young drivers to the federal government 
in an effort to help improve draft registration 
compliance, officials said Monday. 

The Selective Service System requested 
license information from all 50 states, the 
District of Columbia and U.S. territories. The 
records released by Maine include names, 
addresses and birthdates of males between the 
ages of 17 and 22. 

Soviets honor Brezhnev 
MOSCOW - Leonid Brezhnev was buried 

Monday in a pine-shaded nook in Red Square 
beside Russia 's most revered leaders as 
factory whistles blared, bells pealed and work 
stopped for five minutes in memorium. 

Brezbnev's successor as Communist Party 
general-secretary, Yuri Andropov, eulogized 
the man who ruled Russia for 18 years as "a 

I true son of the party." 

Andropov calls for peace 
MOSCOW - Yuri Andropov, successor to 

Communist Party General Secretary Leonid 
Brezhnev, Monday warned against anti-Soviet 
aggression and called for peace with the 
United States. 

Andropov also unexpectedly met with U.S. 
Vice President George Bush and Secretary of 
State George Shultz for nearly an hour in what 
American officials said were "frank, cordial 
and substantive" talks that called for detente. 

Quoted ... 
"They're not one of the top 10 teams that 

people gamble on." 
- Iowa City Police Chief Harvey Miller, 

referring 10 the UI Hawkeye Football team. 
See story, page 1. 

Postscripts 
Events 

An Oxfam Fa.t teach-In on world hunger will be 
held from noon to 1 p.m. In the Union Landmark 
Lobby. 

The Chlcano-Indlan-Amerlcan Student Union 
meeting will be held at 6 p.m. in the Chlcano
Indian-American Cultural Center. 308 Melrose. 

Tha Fine Art. CounCil will meet at 6:30 p.m. In 
the Union Miller Room. 

The Sinclair ZXa1 Computer U .. ,. Group will 
meet at 6:30 p.m. in the Small Meeting Room of the 
Iowa City PubliC library. 

The Cro .. Country Ski Club will meet at 6:30 
p.m. In the Union Minnesota Room. 

aeta Alpha P.I will sponsor a lecture entitled 
"The Role of the Financial Manager In Hospitals" at 
7 p.m. In 106 Gilmore Hall . Members will meet at 
6:30. 

"Alternative Medical Systemeln Nigeria" will be 
the topic of a lecture at 7 p.m. In the Main Library 
Room 3092. 

The Campaign lor Nucle.r Dlllrmament will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. In the Union Northwestern 
ROOm. 

Cooperative Educ.tlon will sponsor an 
informational meeting at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Mayflower Multi-purpose Room. 

Sterllllltion .bu .. will be the subject of a Slide 
presentation entitled "ROom In the Circle" to be 
shown and discussed by the Iowa City 
Reproductive Rights Coalition at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Women's Resource and Action Center. 130 N. 
Madison. 

"Molher. are Peopll, Tool" will meet at the 
Women's Resource and Action Center from 7:3010 
9:30 p.m. The topic of discussion will be "Changing 
Relationships In the Family." Free chlldcare will be 
provided. _ 

Tilt Gay ,,"pll'. U"'OII Outreach discussion 
group will meet at 8 p.m. in \,he Fireside Room, 10 
South Gilbert Street. 

USPS 143-360 
TIle Dally 1_" la publlantd by Student Publlcltlonl Inc .. 
111 Communications Center. low. City. Iowa. 52242. dally 
'Koept Saturdllyl. Sundays. 1tg.1 holld.y •• nd unlverslly 
vac.tlon •. Second etass postage paid allhe poIt oHIc:e .t 
lowl CItY under the Act 01 Congre .. 01 Marcil 2. t878. 
Subscription r.",; Iowa City .nd Cor.lvllit. "2-t 
semHter: '24-2 _ttn: S8-lIImmer lttIion only: 
$30-lull year. Out 01 town; '20-1 .eme",r; $40-2 
semetters; SIO-summer .... ion only: $50-full yelr . 
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Historic Preservation Commission 
reviewed for approval by council 
By Doug Herold 
Start Writer 

Porches comprised of pre-fab con
glomerations of plasterboard and tie rods 
soon may no longer be an option for some 
homeowners in Iowa City - that is, if a city 
commission now in the planning stages 
becomes reality. 

City officials say the Historic Preserva
tion Commission is certain to be born 
within a year. 

Last June, the Iowa City Planning and 
Zoning Commission approved a draft of a 
historic preservation ordinance that 
emerged from more than a year of task
force work. If approved by the city council , 
the amendment to the housing code would 
create a seven-member board to establish 
historic preservation districts in the city 
and to oversee any major remodeling in 
those districts. 

fledgling commission's first goal will be to 
establish historic districts. Two areas that 
have already gained recognition from (.he 
National Registry of Historic Places, are 
prime targets : Summit Street between 
Burlington Street and the railroad bridge, 
and the Woodlawn n~ighborhood at the 
eastern end of Iowa Avenue. 

John Kolp, a mt!tnber of the task force 
that worked on the ordinance, said if other 
likely areas in Iowa City are included, the 
number of homes in historic districts may 
reach SOO. 

The enforcement function of the proposed 
commission deals only with the exterior of 
houses within the district. All existing addi
tions to houses will not be affected. But if 
any structural work is done after the effec
tive date of the ordinance, it must be ap
proved by the commission. 

"BaSically the review process is just to 
discourage people from doing awful things 

to the exterior of the house ... It doesn't 
concern what goes on in the inside," Kolp 
said. 

KOLP, WHO HAS lived in a "modest and 
plain style" Victorian house on Summit 
Street for the past seven years, said 
educational activities also will be on the 
commission's agenda. That impact will be 
felt the strongest by neighborhoods in north 
Iowa City that have possibilities as historic r----------------...., 
districts. 

"Summit Street's an area where most 
people have taken reasonably good care of 
their houses Without being prodded to do so. 
But on the north end, where there is a mix
ture of students and houses and apartments 
- some are taken care of and some 
aren't. " 

The commission's objective would be to 
educate people in the aesthetics of building 
proper additions. 

NEED HELP WITH 
YOUR STUDENT LOAN1 

If you 've attended college on a Guaranteed 
Srudent Loan or a National DIrt~cr Srudent Loan made 
after October I. 1975 . conSidenpending a couplc 
of years in the Army 

Last week, the city council held the first 
of three public hearings on the ordinance -
a formality marked by two bangs of Mayor 
Mary Neubauser's gavel. Although the sub
ject did not spark heated debate , 
Neuhuaser says she hopes to see a historic 
preservation commission that can wield' its 
own gavel soon. 

Vinton d~ug raid nets 15 arrests 

If YOll tram for certam speCial ties. the govern
ment Will reJease you from 1/3 of your mdebtedness 
(or $1,500. whichevcr 1~ greatcr! (or each year of 
active duty 

ObviousJy. a three-year enlistment canceb lOOt 
o( yourdebr Bunf you sign up for the Army's exclusivt 
two-year cnliMmenl option. wc'lI ,till ca ncel 2/3 of 
)'our debt 

"I think it would really be an advantage 
for the city and I would hope the other coun
cilors would agree," she said. 

ACCORDING to Arnold Keller, a city 
planning and programing analyst, the 

The Benton County Sheriff's Department 
and Police Department arrested 15 people 
on drug charges after raiding two apart
ments Friday. 

During the execution of a search 
warrant , officials confiscated 40 doses of 
LSD, two ounces of hashish, a small quan
tity of marijuana, drug paraphernalia and 
several firearms, according to the Benton 
County Sheriff's office. 

BRAZILIAN FEIJOADA 

Ten of those arrested were juveniles. 
Robert R. Geiger, 24, and Jacqueline 

Geiger, 22, both of Vinton, were charged 
with posseSSion of LSD; Larry Rouse, Jr ., 
18, of Vinton, was charged with possession 

Plus. you may be eligible (or generous educational 
incentive~. 

To {lOd out how los{'r\'c yourcounrry and get OUt 
o( debt . ca ll the number below. 

of LSD with intent to deliver ; Robert · ARMY. BE ALLYOU CAN .. 
Rouse, 19, of Vinton, was charged with 
possession of marijuana ; and Ronnie Joe 337 -6406 
Applegarth, 20, of Vinton, was charged with '-----------------'---J 
possession of marijuana . 

GO GREYHOUND 
... and 181V81h8 dI'IYInD 10 

University of . Iowa, 
College of Law presents: 

(typical meal of BraZil) 

Saturday November 20, 5:00 p.m. 

Music and Dance 
THANISGIVING SPECIAL 

TUESDAY, NO,V. 23 

THE 1982 MASON LADD 
MEMORIAL LECTURE 

Buy tickets at 218 Schaeffer Hafl 
by Wednesday November 17. 353-4567 

Don't forget to register for Spring Portugese Coursesl 

It'. the Can of the Herd! 
Buy your 1982-83 Student Directory 

TODAYI 

Only $2.00 

Available at: 
t IMU Bookstore 
• Iowa Book and Supply 
e Any 1st National Bank 
e Residence Hall Association 
e Veteran Students Association 

@ • 
~ . m' ~ 

........ ' •• ~'j 

iH1 sponsored by UI Student Senate M 
* • 
~:i~;;~~~;~;~~;;;~;~;;~;~~~;~~~;~~~;~~~~~~~;;~~~~;~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~~;~~~;~~~:~~~:~~;:~:~:~;;:~;~;~~~;;~~;;;m;m;;~;~;;~~~;~;;;~~;;~;~;;;;f:;~~;~~~;;;~;~f:;~;;~~;~;~;~;~~;i:t~ 

10PM 

NON-STOP TO CHICAGO 

Leave Iowa City 2:00 pm 

Arrive Chicago 6:30 pm 

I ••• netl ••• I.qlir.d 
P.E. Spelman 
Gr.yhound aus Depot 
Corner College & Gilbert 
337-2127 

Comments 
on Judicial 
Creativity 

by Cornelius J. Peck 
University of Washington School of Law 

7:30 TONIGHT 
College of Law, 

Moot Court Room 

Pri'ced to MOVE! 
All $5.98 LPs from Warner-Elektra-Atlantl, 

and MANY MORE albums to choose from 

Offer good Nov. 12-20 

112 S. Linn 
IOWA CITY 
plus 24 other Iowa 
and Midwest locations 

The UI has plans for more lha 
million In projects over the next 10 
"mch are represerlted in a progr 
slate Board of Regents will review 
day. 

In all , the IO-year building pr 
developed by the board staff for lhl 
state universities totals $268.9 milli 

The board, which oversees Ihe 
State University, and the 
Northern Iowa , approves a IO'year 
plan for the institutions every two 
submittal to the Iowa Legislature. 

Although the planning document 
is readily approved by 'the regents 
cepted by the legislature, the 
corporated in the program 
receive adequate appropriations or 
luthority. 

The portion of the program 
building, equipment and 
needs at the VI includes $42.7 
projects between 1983 and 1985, 
$132.4 million Cor 1983 through 

But the program does not 
for a new VI Law Building and . 
ments to the Chemistry-Bol<lny 
which have already been 
Ute regents budget requests . 

VI OFFJCJALS 

By Jane Turnis 
SlaffWrlter 

The shortage of nursing home 
bltting some parts of the country 
avoided in Iowa so far because of 
lleeds projections. 

But the doors will remain closed 
welfare recipients because 
IIIbsidies don't meet facilities' 
"As our population gets older 

we're wondering if we 'll have 
more beds," said Cooper 
state Department 01 Health. 
"we don 't have a lot of requests, 

The department conducts a 
sludy about every three years. 
misca lculations have caused 
lage problems in other sta 
sent formula will be revised 
"Hawaii very badly mi 
~ for nursing home beds,' 
"~turned down applications 
III ended up with a serious 
"That hasn 't happened 

nnt til make sure it 
8.S. Vanderwoude, ClUIUIlI,. ... d'''I 

Lantern Park Care Center 
said a waiting list for nursing 
modations "doesn 't mean mUCh," 
lOme homes may ha ve to turn 
people even when they have 

\ 

Jobless i 
By Jln. Turnla 
SIaHWriter 

If you 're without a job , you 
~'t lind unemployment lines 
You probably don't attend 
Allditorium attractions either. 

But an unemployment "green 
ticket for admission to a 
dress rehearsal at Hancher 
p.rn. Thursday, Nov. 18. 

Dance Gala '82, an annual 
presented by the UI Dance 
.ill feature a humorous lIetllct.ld 
"frustrations of the une!mp,loymen! 

Conslde,. 
Northern Illinois 

College of 
will be on campus 

in the Michingan 
of the Union 

10:00 am to 2: 

BECAUS 
CAREM 

• We're open 6 to 9 
Wednesday 

• Weare open 910 12: 
Saturday 

• We have front door 

• We provide free tra 

• We provide FREE $50 

Iravel insurance 

, T,.av.' ••• " 

354-2424 216 

Coralvi. 



eJ college on a Guaranteed 
:l tional Direct Student Loan made 
5 . consider spending a couple 

'cnain ,pccialucs. the govern
u (rom 1/3 of your indebtedness 
c:r IS grearer) (or each year of 

ree-year enli_tlnen[ cancel, 100% 
~u sign up (or the Army'sexdusive 
option. wc'l! still cancel 213 of 

eligible for generous educational 
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~ rsity of . Iowa, 
of Law presents: 

12 MASON LADD 
IUAL LECTURE 
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Judicial 
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Washington School of Law 
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Board presents $130 million plan 
for 10-year UI building program 

The U1 has plans for more than $130 
million in projects over the next 10 years, 
wllich are represerlted in a program the 
!lite Board of Regents will review Thurs
ay. 

In all , the lO-year building program 
developed by the board staff for the three 
state universities totals $268.9 million. 

The board , which oversees the U1 , Iowa 
Slate University, and the University of 
Northern Iowa, approves a 10-year building 
plan for the institutions every two years for 
submittal to the Iowa Legislature. 

Although the planning document usually 
is readily approved by ·the regents and ac
cepted by the legislature, the projects in
corporated in the program often fail to 
receive adequate appropriations or bonding 
authority. 

The portior of the program which lists 
building, equipment and various other 
Deeds at the UI includes $42.7 million in 
projects between 1983 and 1985, and totals 
$132.4 million for 1983 through 1993. 

But the program does not include plans 
lor a new VI Law Building and improve
ments to the Chemistry-Botany Building 
wbich have already been incorporated in 
the regents budget requests. 

1.)\ OFFIClALS had submitted plans 

totalling $220.3 million for the lo-year 
period to the board office staff, which 
developed the total program for the three 
universities. 

Overall , the three universities submitted 
plans totalling $426 million for the next lO 
years, but the staff's program has a projec
ted cost of only $285.3 million. 

Robert Barak, regents director of 
academic affairs and research, said the dif
ferences between the requests and the staff 
plan are not unusual. 

"The institutions put down all their 
needs. The board office usually tries to 
recommend ihe most clearly identified 
needs given the current situation," he said . 

The recommendations for the VI that will 
be submitted to the regents for approval 
Thursday call for $24.6 million in funds for 
buildings, $9.2 million for equipment, $44 
million for remodeling, $38.8 million for 
utility needs , $4.7 million for special 
programs and $11 million for statewide 
health services. 

All of the funds for new buildings are 
planned for the 1983-115 biennium. The Ul 
requests that three buildings, which would 
total a cost of $44.8 million, be constructed 
between 1985 and 1993 were excluded from 
the regents' recommendations. 

IN FACT, the program only included con
struction of one of 16 buildings requested by 
the universities for the years 1985 to 1993. 

The recommendation proposed a multi-

faceted study of the needs for the 15 ex
cluded construction prQjlkts. 

After the study is completed, by January 
1984, the projects could be incorporated in 
the 1985-87 biennial requests to the 
legislature as well as the 1985 , 10-year 
building program. 

Randall Bezanson, Ul vice president for 
finance , said, "The recommendations to 
the board, which we have no difficulty with , 
suggest that the needs be surveyed .... It 
has been agreed that the recommendations 
be deferred for the present and they be or
derly revieWed." 

Those deferred plans include additions to 
the Engineering and Pharmacy Buildings 
and the construction of a quantitative 
sciences building. 

Related to the construction of those 
buildings, equipment expenses projected to 
total millions of additional dollars were 
also excluded from the lO-year program. 

In addition to the 10-year building 
program, the regents will take action 
Thursday on a request to phase out the 
communications studies program at the Ul 
by suspending stUdent entry. 

The board staff is also requesting the 
regents approve the appointment of Von V. 
Pittman, Jr., as Director of the Center for 
Credit Programs in the Division of Continu
ing Education. If the appointment is ap
proved, Pittman will begin his duties at the 
UI on Jan. 10, 1983. 

\owa avo\d~ shortage of care beds 
By Jan, Turnis 
Staff Writer 

The shortage of nursing home beds that is 
bitting some parts of the country has been 
avoided in Iowa so fat because of accurate 
Deeds projections. 

But the doors will remain closed to many 
welfare recipients because government 
subsidies don 't meet facilities ' costs. 
"As our population gets older and larger, 

Je're 1I'0ndering if we'll have a need for 
more beds, " said Cooper Parker, of the 
stale Department of Health. But right now 
"we don't have a lot of requests, " he said. 

THE PEOPLE denied nursing home ac
commodations are usually those who need 
it most - the poor. Administrators often 
limit the number of welfare patients 
because Title 19 reimbursements (the por
tion of a welfare patient's bill that is paid to 
the home by the government) rarely meet 
the facilities ' costs. The nursing homes de
pend on the higher rates charged to private 
patients to keep them operating. 

Johnson County, with its relatively low 
percerttage of elderly residents as com
pared with many Iowa counties, hasn 't seen 
a bed shortage yet. Counties in southern 
Iowa boast the most people older than 65, 
while counties with colleges and univer
sities traditionally have the fewest elderly. 

"THAT WOULD help greatly," said 
Suzie Nelson, Iowa City Care Center ad
ministrator. "Many of us - the majority of 
us around here - aren't getting back our 
costs. 

"I admit as many Title 19 people as 
private," Nelson said, but inadequate reim
bursement is " forcing some (nursing 
homes) to limit the number" of welfare 
recipients . 

If there aren't any non-profit (usually 
church-based) nursing homes in the area, 
the door may be closed on an elderly person 
on welfare, said Glenn Bowles, executive 
director of the Iowa Commission on Aging. 

Ten years ago , surveys showed that many 
nursing home patients did not need skilled 
nursing care. They lived in nursing homes 
because there was no other care available 
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Is a cheaper stereo 
more expensive~ 

: ~a:~%~~~~EU~~:~~~dge $ 7" 29 
• Yamaha R-500 Receiver 
• Boston Acoustics ,0.-70 

Lbudspeakers 

Also shown are the optional 
Yamaha CE-S equallzer/ 
spatial expander and the 
Nakamichi BX-1 cassette 
deck . 

We readily admit that we don't sell the cheapest stereo systems you can 
buy. But before you run out and buy a cheap stereo, ask yourself a few 
questions~ 

Is the cheap stereo serviced locally by factory-authorized personnel or 
will your components take an a-week vacation to an out-of-state service 
center? 

Were those cheap components selected solely on what kind of price 
could be offered or rather on their sound quality, value, and reliability? 

Is the cheap stereo thoroughly checked out, set-up, and professionally 
calibrated before it leaves the store or are you merely handed the boxes 
and shown the door? 

Will the cheap stereo retain its value over the years or will it be worth 
next to nothing at trade-in time1 

When you take pencil and paper and tally the real cost of owning a 
stereo from Audio Odyssey versus the reil cost of owning something 
cheaper, you'll discover the awful truth about most cheap stereo systems: 

. They're expensive. 

Itt The department conducts a bed-needs 
sludy about every three years. But because 
miscalculations have caused serious shor
~ge problems in other states, Iowa 's pre
senl formula will be revised this year. 
"Hawaii very badly miscalculated its 

ntEd for nursing home beds," Parker said. 
',Iurned down applica tions for more beds 
at! ended up with a serious shortage. 
''That hasn't happened here yet, and we 

"There are quite a few empty beds in this 
town," said Vanderwoude, who has direc
ted the Coralville nursing home since it 
opened 13 years ago. There have almost 
always been vacancies in Johnson County, 
he said. to them. rll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1l But the creation of alternative methods 

of care such as Meals-On-Wheels, visiting 
nurses, congregate meals and group 
homes, may be keeping those who don 't 
need institutional care out of nursing 
homes. "One of our thrusts is to give 
these services," Bowles said. "If we can 
get them (elderly) into a meal site, for ex
ample , where they can sit and talk as well 
as get Uieir meal, it alleviates some of the 
loneliness.' , 

want to make sure it doesn't," Parker said. 
S.S. Vanderwoude, administrator of the 

Lantern Park Care Center in Coralville, 
said a waiting list for nursing home accom
modations "doesn't mean much," because 
some homes may have to turn away elderly 
people even when they have empty beds. 

, 

It costs about $40 a day to live in a nurs
ing home. Medicaid pays $26.50 daily for 
those who need financial assistance. Under 
a proposal by Michael Reagen, state social 
services commissioner, that sum could be 
raised to $29.50 a day , helping to alleviate 
the deficits long-term care facilities face 
now. 

Jobless invited to special rehearsal 
By Jan, Turnls 
Slaff Writer 

II you 're without a job, you probably 
liJo't find unemployment lines humorous. 
You probably don't attend Hancher 
Alldi torium attractions either. 

But an unemployment "green card" is a 
ticket for admission to a fu\l-costumed 
dress rehearsal at Hancher Auditorium at 8 
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 18. 

Dance Gala '82, an annual celebration 
presented by the Ul Dance Department, 
will feature a humorous depiction of the 
"Irustrations of the unemployment line" at 

its performances Friday, Nov. 19 and 
Saturday, Nov. 20. 

The Dance Department decided to open 
its full dress rehearsal of the entire perfor
mance to unemployed workers and their 
families, " in the spirit of 'Ray
Gunomics' ," which is the title of the unem
ployment selection. 

John K. Hall , director of the Ul Art Cen
ter Relations, said unemployment offices 
in Iowa City and Cedar Rapids were 
notified of the event. ' 

"The Iowa City Job Service office was 
passive" in its reaction to the event, Hall 
said. "The people in Cedar Rapids were 

Considering Law? 
Northern Illinois University 

College of Law 
will be on campus November 17 

in the Michingan State Room 
of the Union from 

10:00 am to 2:00 pm 

very happy about it, though." 
The gala will feature UI faculty 

choreographers, student dance performers 
and guest choreographers from prominent 
dance companies. 

The UI Symphony Orchestra, directed by 
James Dixon, will also be featured . The 
dance program will include sounds and im
ages of popular video games in an expres
sion of the effects of the economic policies 
and budget cuts prevalent today . 

Hall said there is no way to predict what 
attendance will be at Thursday's rehearsal. 
"We'll just have to wait and see what hap
pens that night." 

SPECIAL SELECTION OF BEAUTIFUL 
WOOD MOLDINGS -

SEVERAL STYLES AND COLORS 

BECAUSE WE 
CARE MORE! 

• WJ!'re open 9 to 6 pm Weekdays 

• We're open 6 to 9 pm 
Wednesday 

• We are open 9 to 12:30 pm 
Saturday 

• We have front door parking 
, We provide free travel counseling 

• We provide FR,EE $50,000 
travel insurance 

I 

Trav ••• S.rvic ••• nc. 

354-2424 216 First Ave. 
Coralyille 

PRICE • 

WE'RE ON THE MOVE! 
Watch for the opening 

of our new loan department facilities. 
Our main bank loan department 

will be moving into new facilities 
around the corner on Washington Street, 
next to the new Brown Bottle. 
The move is designed to serve you 
effiCiently and continuously 
through our expansion period _ 

Iowa State Bank. _ . filling your financial 
needs through commercial, mortgage, 
agricultural, and personal loans. 

Watch for details on timing _ . _ 
we won't miss a beat in offering you 
our services. 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
AND EQUAL HOUSING LENDER. 

BANK 
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,The gender gap' 
After a steady decline for two decades, voter turnout increased 

in the 1982 elections. Nationwide, an estimated 41 percent of the 
voting-age public participated in the November elections, three 
points more than the 1978 races. In Iowa the figures were even 
higher - more than 49 percent of the eligible public went to the 
polls, an 8.2 point increase over 1978, according to the Committee 
for the Study of the American Electorate. 

Although many of the major women candidates lost in the recent 
state elections, there is plenty of evidence to support the "gender 
gap" theory. According to political analysts , Democratic 
candidates were expected to win in the close races because women 
tended to favor them over their Republican counterparts. The gap 
was first noted after the 1980 presidential contest when far fewer 
females than males opted for Reagan . 

According to an ABC News-Washington Post survey of voters 
leaving the polling place Nov. 2, women favored Democrats by a 53 
percent to 47 percent margin. Men favored Republicans by the 
exact same numbers. 

In Iowa the figures were even more indicative: 52 percent of the 
women voting favored Democratic gubernatorial candidate 
Roxanne Conlin. In comparison, a whopping 60 percent of the men 
chose Republican Terry Branstad. 

How this will affect the way in which elected officials will 
behave in office is unclear. There are a number of signs that the 
newly elected politicians are becoming increasingly receptive to 
women's issues. For example, Terry Branstad has been very quiet 
about whether he still plans to continue his inauguration festivities 
in conjunction with anti-abortion activities. Even though women 
candidates might have lost at the polls, women's voices at the 
ballot boxes are still echoing in the minds of many of the newly 
elected officials. 

Steve Horowitz 
Staff Writer 

He should have gone 
The decision by President Reagan not to attend the funeral of 

Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev was unwise. The public reason 
for the decision was a schedule conflict - a visit by the new 
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl. But apologists for the 
president' s decision said that it would would look like Reagan was 
softening his position and that nothing of substance would be done 
at a funeral. 

None are good excuses. The visit by Kobl could easily be 
rescheduled without affront - the funeral of the leader of the 
second most powerful nation in the world is a satisfactory reason. 
It is not soft to seek, and to take every opportunity to promote, 
peaceful relations with such a nation, one that shares the ability to 
destroy the world with nuclear weapons. Futhermore, Vice 
President George Bush did have a meeting with Yuri Andropov, 
Brezhnev's successor; it was, he said, substantive. 

Relations between the United States and the Soviet Union are at 
one of the lowest points ever. This period of consolidation of power 
will be a tense time. The Soviets will be even more paranoid than 
usual and the rest of the world will be anxiously awaiting signals 
that show the Soviet direction under Andropov. Reagan could have 
taken this opportunity to show the Russians that he is committed 
to peace and that he will not test or push during this period of 
internal uncertainty. 

But most important, he could use his fabled charm to try and 
offer the new 'Russian leader the opportunity to move the Soviet 
Union in a more conciliatory and peaceful direction. Obviously 
nothing immediate or clear-cut would be achieved overnight. But 
he could have laid the ground-work, the ceremonial ribbon cutting, 
for better relations. 

Linda Schuppener 
Staff Writer 

Just Nancy's' style 
!'iancy Reagan is maintaining her reputation for doing things in 

style - at taxpayers expense this time. First ladies traditionally 
travel by car when taking journeys alone, even on official trips, 
but' not Reagan - she has apparently developed a taste for the 
more opulent surroundings of the a VIP Marine helicopter, which 
comes complete with sofa seats and a bar. 

According to White House records , Reagan used the helicopters 
three times when traveling alone to Camp David. Shortly after her 
husband 's inauguration, she made her first round trip to inspect 
the mountain retreat accompanied by her interior decorator. 
Later she made two one-way trips to meet President Reagan at 
the camp. 

The total cost of the helicopter rides was $3 ,110. This is hardly a 
fortune; by Nancy Reagan 's standards it is peanuts. But, aside 
from the Constitutional q\lestion of whether the first lady is 
entitled to tax-payer-subsidized helicopter travel Reagan has 
again demonstrated her insensitivity to the economic problems so 
many Americans are facing . The sum may be small change to her , 
but an extra $3 ,000 - per year - could mean a substantial 
improvement in the living standards of many unemployed citizens. 

There still seem to be people left who admire the Reagans for 
their "style" and "class," as exhibited in habits that seem to 
underline more forcefully every day the gulf between their 
lifestyle and that of miJIions of others. But there are other people 
who notice this gulf and will remember it when they again have to 
pass judgment on Reaganomics through the ballot box. 

Liz Bird 
Editorial Page Editor 
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Focus on. 'seamy side' of China 
By Bob Felling 

I F IMAGE IS as important to na· 
lions as it is to the POliti.cians who 
run them, China is in big trouble. 
Partially, at least, it IS China's 

own fault. Anyone who has had contact 
with the Chinese has undoubtedly spent 
innumerable hours listening in rapt 
boredom to tales of atrocity commit
ted by the infamous Gang of Fou r. 

Fortunately, the Chinese, who are 
increasingly preoccupied with the 
rigors of acquiring washing machines 
and color TVs. have eased off their 
carping. But don't look for a respite. 
Now it is the tu rn of Arne rican 
academics and jou rnalists to unleash a 
flood of negative commentary about 
life 10 China. 

The reassessment of China began 
with an a rticle entitled, "China 
Stinks," in last April's Ha rper's. Since 
then, disillusioned intellectuals have 
gone on to bare China's seamy side in 
seve ral books and in newspape rs rang
ing from The Des Moines Register to 
The Village VOice. America's new 
China hands are clearly repulsed by 
poor people and communists - both of 
which a re not difficult to find in China. 

According to the new view, China's 
socialist economy - after having over 
30 yea rs in which to do so - has not 
delivered. China is still poor, so ob-

Letters 

Fitting memorial 
To the editor: 

Perhaps I am one of the freakish few 
who continues to believe in the Bill of 
Rights, the Constitution, and the red, 
white and blue. Oddly enough, I am 
still convinced that this country was 
created by immigrants who desired 
freedom; today's Americans are lucky 
they did . 

Americans pride themselves on 
these prinCiples of justice and 
independence, but unfortunately some 
people can't handle too much of a good 
thing. Intoxicated with the desire to 
impose their rights, they often refuse 
to allow others to exercise one of the 
rnost vital freedoms, that of 
expression. Hey, James Watt, sober 
up. 

There has been disagreement over 
the design of the Vietnam War 
Memorial in Washington, D.C. The 
original design proposed a V-shaped 
structure of black granite inscribed 
with about 57,700 names of the dead
initially this was approved by the 
memorial central planning committee 
and WashlOgton. 

Then James Watt, under the 
pressure of President Reagan and 27 
Republicans who found the design 
made "a statement of shame and 
dishonor. " began to sing a different 
tune. He claimed the present design 
would look like "the dark hole of 
Calcutta." What that is supposed to 
convey I'm not sure. 

He suggested the figure of a soldier 
and an American flag. ~ es, the 
sensationalism of war and oatriotism 
strikes again. They want a traditional 

Support for rally 
To the editor: 

Liz Bird's arlit'll' "Was 1111' Rally a 
Missed Opportunity" raises a lot' of 
questions. but I'm only gOing to focus 
on one aSpl,(·t ( 01. Ocl 29\ lIer 
criticism amounts to: sit., dldn't like 
lhe rally because slim!' Juurnahsts 
didn't I1kr II. progn'sSIVt'. not Sf) 

progressive and reucllul1,II'y men 
didn 't like It. and some "olll!'n tlldn't 
like it because they were afraid some 
men wouldn 't lIke it. 

One can reduce her argumcnt to one 
simple 's('nlt'nc(' Mrn didnt like the> 
rally. Men Wl'r!' askrd «) not come tor 
two major r('nson~ . A rapist might 
show up. 'I'1It' rlil,(·t ot a wOlllan seeing 
her rapist al Ill(' rally could b(' . 10 say 
the least. vl'r~ upst'ttIng . 

Second. Inl'n have tradltionaliV been 
both the kmghl In willtl' aml')r r!:ildv t(l 
save the dUnN'1 In distress and also' the 
rapist. Thprr are not pnough while 
knights . Mrl1', roll' in Ih pl'l'p<'luation 
of rape. aSldl' t rlJmlhose who rallt'. has 
been to prnll'e1 WOIl1l'11 I'('~,ll'lll('ss of 
the women 's wi sill'S Men nt'l'll to stol) 
assuming WClr1lrn aI" powl'l'lrss Hnd 

DOONESBURY 

Guest 
• • opinion 

viously socialism stinks. 

THIS ASSUMPTION overlooks far 
too much. China's economy has 
historically performed at a respec
table level, and not a1l of China is 
poverty-stricken. Shanghai's 1979 per 
capita gross national product was 
$1,800, which compa res favorably to 
Taiwan's per capita GNP of $1,900. 

Second , China's population has 
doubled since the communists took 
over, and it is no mean feat for any 
economy, socialist or capitalist, to 
take off with over a billion passengers 
aboard. Despite all of the horror 
stories, most observers agree that the 
standa rd of living in China has im
proved visibly over the past few years. 

No "China stinks" account would be 
complete without tales of bureaucratic 
privilege, corruption and human 
rights violations . Bu reauc ratic 
malfeasance is inevitable in any 
society where demand grossly out
strips the availability of goods. 
Periodica1ly, the Chinese scare the 
hell out of the bureaucracy with anti-

• 

memorial - for a traditional war? 
It seems incongruent to incorporate 

a soldier, a flag, and a black V all into 
one structure. But then a bizarre 
melange like that would actually 
reflect the curious atmosphere of the 
Vietnam War. I just pity the poor 
designer, Maya Ying Lin , whose 
origina 1 plan is subtly being smuggled 
out of her hands. Has the government 
no sensitivity for the arlist's creation 
of expression? We don't have to 

give them space to learn how to defend 
themselves and count on par'h other for 
p·rotection. 

Men need to learn what support is 
and what it is not. Support IS when you 
offer your help to someolll' with the 
following realization : They can refuse 
it and thal's okay because some things 
one must do onc's self - support is 
support only if the person wants it. 

Knowing what it is like to be raped is 
something b yond mo st men's 
comprehension . Sexism is not just bad 
thoughts about women running around 
one' head that ('an be flu shed down the 
toilet resulting in a a pure nonsexist 
man . Sexism is an institution. Womcn 
bear the brunt ot it and their opinions 
on how to deal with it shou ld carry 
considerable weight. 
John H. Alley 
914 S. Dubuque 51. 

Inhuman behavior 
To the editor: 

An event occured at the Iowa vs. 
Illinois football game that made me 
ashamed to be an Iowan. 

A large number of college students. 

TIE J(1IN ~ lfHAN 
!iTOO.' {()I !DIE THIS 
/Uf,II~ (() I ~ TlEWlN 
/IJII() fJPImlfT Ir 7lJ MC~ 
{() I 7HINI< 7HIS PICTlJRe 
IS GfJN6 70 GO 7H/iW5H 
lHfflWfr ' r 

c:-... 

corruption campaigns, but there is no 
true solution until supplies of goods 
and housing become more plentiful. 

Human rights are a sensitive and 
complex issue in China. Celebrated 
dissidents have been jailed, and most 
recently an Ame rican graduate stu
dent teaching in China was booted out 
of the country for stealing state 
secrets. A certain level of dissent is 
aUowed in China, but there is an un
spoken rule : disaffection com
municated to foreigners can be con
strued as a violation of state security. 

This obviously puts a big crimp in 
the activities of academics and jou r
nalists, who are - after all- in China 
to gather information. It is regret· 
table, but the Chinese are paranoid 
about spies and traitors. And perhaps 
they should be. I recall that during the 
late 1960s, the CIA recruitment officer 
assigned to Ann A r!>dr was quite open 
to me about the assistance that he 
received from China specialists on the 
University of Michigan faculty . 

MORE RECENTLY, Fox Butter
field, whose book is the best of the 
"China stinks" genre, scoffs at the 
Chinese contention that his friend, 
Roger Garside, was an intelligence 
agent. Yet Ga rside wrote a 
superlative book on contempora ry 
Chinese politics while at the U.S. Naval 

decorate our memorials with heroes 
and festoon them with glorious 
designs. What was so glorious about 
the Vietnam War anyway? 

Postgraduate School. Garside, aller 
leaving China, could not have picked I 
better place to do his writing, for tilt 
naval school ofters a specialty area it 
spying. 

China is clea rly a fa r more compleJ 
place than we heretofore have 
assumed . But if we reject the 
booste rism of Chinese official 
propaganda only to embrace the 
"China stinks" perspective, we have 
achieved nothing. What sort 01 ac· 
curacy comes with a portrait of China 
painted by condemnations, gripes and 
sordid revelations? A re the Chinese In
formants who dare to talk 10 
Arne rican jou rnalists even remotely 
representative of the Chinese people 
as a whole? And how faithfully do these 
inlonnants reflect reality? One old 
man I know fairly well seems quite 
adept at spicing up his stories for tilt 
benefit of reporters from The New 
York Times. 

intentionally or not, the new China 
hands a re serving as intellectual 
water ' boys for political forces thai 
still preface China with the adjective 
"Red." If China stinks, the odor corn
ing from Taiwan can only be perfume. 
Unfortunately, we can not afford ill 
lose China for a second time. 

Felsing is a UI employee who holds a doc· 
torate in Chinese history. 

negative sentiments. 

I think the planning committee 
should have stiffened up their jellyfish 
backbones. The veterans should be the 
ones to select the memorial's design ; 
it's their message to convey their 
experience. So the V symbolizes 
Vietnam, so it resembles a trench, so it 
may be black and indicative of 

Why must Americans continue to 
deny these aspects? War is not pretty 
flags and laurel leaves; it never was 
Perhaps if the veterans had uncovered 
a statue of bleeding , starving 
Vietnamese children being slaughtered 
by U.S. soldiers this November. these 
moral conservatives 'would have 
something to squawk and ruffle their 
feathers about. 
Lynn Hanlon 

drinking and watching the game from 
Kinnick 's northwest slope. displayed 
the most cruel and prejudiced behavior 
I have ever seen. There was some 
dispute between a young white boy and 
a youth of Asian descent. concerning 
who had the rights to a pile of beel' cans 
collected at the bottom of the hil\. 

I do not know who piled the cans. or 
. whether they just rollC"d there of their 
own accord, but I do feel compelled to 
say that 1. and many oth('r fans. were 
sickened to hear the taunts. jeers and 
debris directed at the Asian lad . who 
did not happen to be blessed with our 
good old " native·lowan Caucasian 
features ... 

It seemed to be one cnUre hillside of 
drunken Hawkeyes corn~ring a lone. 
frightened tl'enager . One girl was kind 
enough to offer the boy a bag so he 
could collect his cans. and the security 
forces managed to avert a violent 
outbreak. Neverthete s. it was a 
disgusting scene 

Consider the plight of a less 
fortunate immigrant in our state -
things are difficult enough without 
having to face the bigotry 01 a hostile 
mob 01 students. 1 am sure the .vounj( 

Asian boy would have gladly taken 
"the next boat home." as some of you 
so kindly suggested. You certainly did 
not show him much of Iowa's 
friendliness. 

Being drunk. being In college and 
being at a football game are no excuses 
for being inhuman . 
Tom O'Brien 
100 Market St . 

Turnabout 
To the editor: 

I would like to mention a !loinl thai 
was somehow ovcrtookpd by Rochelle 
Bozman and Stott Sonner (01. Nov. 41 
They seem to be ignoring Iht 
possibility that some liberals would 
vote for women just because they are 
women. 

This strategy is just as patheUc as 
voting for a male because the 0pjlOOenl 
IS a female. at the votes cast for 
Cooper Evans because he is a man. 
perhaps an equal numlwr were cast for 
Lvnn Culler be(,3use shc is a woman. 
Joaeph W. Turner 
840 Maggard 

by Garry Trudeau 
Letter. 
policy 
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Leiters to the editor mull 
be typed and must be 
signed. Unsigned or ~n
Iyped letters will nol be 
considered lor publici· 
lion. Letters should In
clude Ihe writer', 
telephone number, Which 
will not be pubilihed, and ' 
address, which will Ilt 
withheld upon requIII. 
Letters should be brlel. 
and The 0.11, 10 •• ' 
re .. rves the right to edl 
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Ten u re Continued from page 1 
--------------------------------------------------------------------~-

parable promotions. If 
Oleson compared Black 's record of 

research with that of anatomy associate 
Professor Jean Jew, who was promoted to a 
tenured position prior to Black's rejection. 
Black, she said, had twice as many publica· 
tions as did Jew. 

Because the panel appa rently agreed with 
Oleson's assessment that there are no writ· 
ten, established standards on which to base 
lenure decisions in the anatomy department, 
the panel also recommended that the depart. 
ment be instructed to " thoroughly revise its 
procedures for ha ndling promotion and 
tenure decisions urging that clear written 
standards be established." 

IN AN ADDENDUM to the panel 's report, 
the panel looked at sever"l matters that came 
to the attention of members during the 
review process and made recommendations 
that the matter be investigated more 
thoroughly. 

According to the addendum, a "single· 
paged, anonymous document" charged that 
Williams was involved in numerous real es· 
tate transactions with anatomy associate 
Professor Paul M. Heidger and Jew while 
Heidger and Jew were being considered for 
promotion. 
"u the information contain\!d in the docu· 

ment is factual, it records a' serious conflict 
of inlerest within the anatomy department, If 

the report states. 
In addition, the report states that docu· 

ments furnished to the panel in March show 
evidence of "extensive, unauthorized borrow· 
ing of parts of the comprehensive examina· 
tion paper written by a former graduate stu· 
dent in anatomy." 

The paper was "extensively quoted ver· 
batim" in applications for research grants in 
the names of Williams and Black and may 
constitute plagiarism, the report states. 

ACCORDING TO THE VI Operations 
Manual , the faculty judicial panel has seven 
days after receiving Freedman's response to 
reconsider the matter. 

Today is the deadline for the recommenda· 
tions of the panel , and Freedman will now 
make the final decision on Black's dispute. 

Freedman and Williams refused to com· 
ment Monday on either the report or Freed· 
man's reply, saying that resolution of the 
case is pending and they felt it would not be 
proper to comment. 

Williams said the only person who could 
comment on the report is the "official 
representative of the university" in the case. 
Although Freedman tabbed UI Vice Presi· 
dent for Academic Affairs Richard 
Remington as that official representative, 
Remington said Monday he has never seen 
the report before. 

In rejecting the panel 's 12·page report, 

Freedman singled out several problems and 
admonished the panel to take more caution in 
recommending tenure after it has been 
denied within the department. 

"A PANEL OUGHT to be extremely 
cautious in deciding to recommend a grant of 
tenure, regardless of its formal authority to 
do so, because such action threatens the exer· 
cise of academic responsibility by scholarly 
peers," Freedman's letter states. 

Freedman agreed, however, that there 
were grounds for charges of procedural error 
in the tenure dispute , but states that the only 
solution to this error is to send the matter 
back to the department for reconsideration. 

"On that basis, I am prepared to accept a 
recommendation from the panel that this 
case be remanded to Professor Black's 
department for reconsideration using proper 
procedures, " Freedman's letter states. 

However, Freedman questioned the ability 
of the panel to determine that Black had a 
clearly adequate record of achievement while 
at the same time was unfairly impeded. 

"I think that 's wrong. I don't see where 
that 's inconsistent at all," Oleson said. "It's 
illogical. .. 

What the report said, according to Oleson, 
is that even though Black was unfairly im· 
peded, he still had an adequate record of 
achievement. 

FREEDMAN ALSO STATED concerns 

about the panel's conclusion that the research 
of Black and two associate professors who 
recently received tenure were of comparable 
quality. 

"On the basis of the record provided to me, 
the evidence in this case appears inadequate 
to support the panel's conclusions, even in 
light of the great weight I am bound to give 
them," Freedman's leiter states. 

Oleson responded to Freedman's rejection 
of the report in a slinging letter to the judicial 
panel last week . 

"We are, of course, very disappointed that 
the president, on his first opportunity at Iowa, 
has failed to honor the past tradition of 
faculty self·governance. We wonder what 
happened to the spirit of 'deference' exer· 
cised in the past by the chief administrative 
officer of the university," the letter states, 

Oleson said it would be impossible to 
proceed with Freedman's suggestion of 
sending the dispute back to the department. 
" At this stage , there are no proper 
procedures in the anatomy department for 
him to be evaluated on." 

"There's a potential here for our request 
for judicial intervention," Oleson said. "This 
man now has a due process right to proper 
procedures - even Freedman agrees with 
that and they're going to send us back to those 
old, unreconstiluted procedures." 
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ledgers and a tape recorder were also 
!!Covered during the raid , according to docu· 
ments made public Friday. 

"We found that everywhere," Klismet said. .. 
.I' 

ALL ITEMS seized during the raid will be 
turned over to federal grand jurors, officials 
said . 

Local officials teamed up with FBI agents 
during the raid. Allents contacted the Iowa 

City Police Department Nov. 5, the night 
before the raid , and asked for additional man· 
power, Police Chief Harvey Miller said Mon· 
day. Detectives were not briefed during the 
investigatjon, he said . 

The FBI asked local detectives to serve the 
search warrants because," We know the 
territory and the people we're dealing with, " 
Miller said. 

Uncovering a gambling operation is not 

easy, he said. "Gamblers cover lheir tracks 
pretty well - they use a lot of gimmicks and 
special codes." 

The police chief said he can only speculate 
on the scope of the gambling operation since 
he is not involved in the investigation. "It 
must be fairly substantial," he said. "The 
feds wouldn't waste their time." 

Iowa has a lot of "friendly gambling," ae· 
cording to Miller. And since " Iowa's laws 

restricting gambling are as loose as a goose," 
officials don't really have any substantive law .. ------..... ~!111------. 
to control it, he said. 

"As a matter of fact, there's no gambling 
law at all. We're second only to Nevada." 

Although the Hawkeyes are working on 
their second consecutive winning football 
season, Miller said, "TheY're not one of the 
top ten teams that people gamble on." 
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"It's a challenging course. It has always 
been a challenging course," he said. 

One student , UI freshman Brad 
Rasmussen, said Monday . "1 feel sorry for 
the people coming in without any high school 
basics. " 

"I bet all the people who dropped were 
coming into it dry," said Tom Gerlach, 
another class member. 

The two said that on the first day of class, 
the Chern· Bot lecture room overflowed with 
students who wanted the course. They sat in 
the aisles and even backed into the hall. " It 
was a ridiculous number," Rasmussen said. 

Now the remaining students have plenty of 
room to throw tbeir coats and backpacks on 
the empty seats beside them. 

Diana Fritz, who dropped the course once 
before, sat in the front row at Monday's lee· 
ture. "They tell you it will take time," sbe 
said. "They warn you right at the beginning." 

Melissa Hughes, another front·row student, 
said she had never had a computer course 
before. " It was hard for me, but not impossi· 
ble," 

SO MANY details need to be mastered 

before the student even gets to the program· 
ming concepts and language, Epley said, a 
short course would help students get acquain· 
ted with the terminals and editors. 

More belp will be prov.ided for beginners in 
the spring semester, according to Epley. 
Labs for the computer class have been 
designated either for programming novices 
or for those with programming experience. 

Some labs were left undesignated for flex· 
ibility, he said. 

The class offers 14 discussion sections this 
sprinl'!. allotted 27 students each, according to 

Jean Lawrence, administrative assistant 
registrar. 

Epley said he will accept about «0 stu· 
dents, which would be more than lecture 
capacity. 

Computer science is "evidently" still an ex· 
panding field , Epley said. In 1980-81, the UI 
a wa rded seven bachelor of arts degrees in 
computer science and 49 bachelor of science 
degrees. 

In 1981~ , there were 21 computer science 
graduates with bachelor of arts degrees and 
65 with bachelor of science degrees. 
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As mayor, Neuhauser said she is also in· 
vited to many functions and that this 
sometimes causes her concern, "1 just look to 
see whether they are trying to use me to 
forward their private interests. Occasionally 
somebody will even want me to endorse a 
product and I won 't do it." 

She said she has also learned tha t the peo
ple of Iowa City have a high regard for the 
feelings of others. "People are always very 
considerate when they call me with a 
problem and 1 really appreciate that." 

The only drawback to being mayor, the 
mother of three said, is the great amount of 
lime it involves. " I think most people don't 
realize how much time it takes. There is a lot 
of business that only the mayor can take care 
of. For some pieces of legislation it really 

takes the head of the city to push it through. 

"BUT I enjoy city government very much. 
It's so great when you can see something ac· 
complished that you 've worked on. Especially 
at the local level since we 're right there at 
the front lines to see our decisions work." 

She listed the city's major accomplishment 
over the past seven years as the urban 
renewal work on the downtown area. "It 
came out better than anyone thought it would. 
The public is definitely not as divided on it as 
they were ." 

Out of her experience in local politics she 
knows wh'at it takes to get something done in 
the city. " It takes so long to get things 
done ... especiaJly projects that you're work· 
ing on with federal and state agencies . I guess 

that 's one of the things that you have to ac· 
cept. But I still don't accept that." 

A good current example of that is the city's 
attempt to find funding for a new sewage 
treatment plant. "It 's almost impossible to 
do any long.range planning until we know 
what will happen with the sewage treatment 
plant. It 's frustrating." 

New sewage treatment plants aside, she 
said the city's future is " extremely 
favorable. " One thing she would like to see 
happen is an increase in economic develop· 
ment throughout the city. 

"I THINK we've probably been too depen· 
dent on the university for our economic 
health," Neuhauser said . . 

She said she would also like to see more 

Sewer funds 'decision may stand 
By Mark Leonard 
SlaftWriter 

City Attorney Robert Jansen recommen· 
ded Monday that the city not appeal the 
Iowa Department of Environmental 
Quality's decision to deny Iowa City sewer 
funds. 

The city council also paved the way for a 
transit fare hike to 40 cents by voicing their 
approval of the increae at its informal 
meeting. A public hearing on the matter 
has yet to be set. 

The city has been trying for months 
without success to secure funds for a new 
$51 million sewer treatment plant to 

C. 

replace the city's aging facility. The DEQ 
picked Des Moines over Iowa City to 
receive close to $150 million in federal 
funds for sewer projects. 

Although the DEQ placed Iowa City well 
down on the list of priorities, Jansen said 
the city's legal staff "would not recom· 
mend challenging this. 

"IT COULD BE one heck of a lawsuit. It 
could be very, very difficult. " 

He said Des Moines would put up a battle 
to save its share of funding as would other 
smaller cities who have a stake in the mat· 
ter. 

"Des Moines has been under a court or· 

der for many years to shape up ." I think 
they could make a very good case." 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser said, "I don't 
think we should challenge this. There is the 
possibility we may be moved up on the 
priority list. " 

In other action at its informal meeting, 
the council sent back to the city's Planning 
and Zoning Commission several questions 
about specific zoning areas in College Hill 
Park. 

The first reading of the ordinance that 
downzones much of that area will take 
place on Nov. 23 at the council's next for· 
mal meeting. 
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participation by citizens in local government. 
" It bothers me that more people are not in· 
volved, but I think there 's really a great op
portunity with cable television. We really 
have not yet begun to use it. 

" It can be dangerous , however , and has to 
be used carefully. It should not be used for 
propaganda purposes." 

Neuhauser said the city and the council are 
already covered well by the media. " I think 
Iowa City is very well served by the press 
here. They're a good watchdog, 

"I think the newspapers do a pretty good 
job. The situation can be compared to that of 
a housewife. When you've got a clean house 
nobody notices, but when some dust is stirred 
everyone does ." 
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rop public relations award 
given to UI Hospitals team 
t 

8y Paul Boyum 
ttaff Writer , 
, Dean Borg sat on "pins and needles" waiting for 
an announcement to be made at an awards luncheon 
'n Washington, D.C. last Tuesday, and when he heard 
he words "University of Texas" his heart sank. 
But the judge continued to speak and the director 

of public affairs for VI Hospitals heard him say, 
~ ·this year, though, we're going to go with the 
~awkeyes over the Longhorns," and Borg came 
back to Iowa City with a shiny new plaque and a 
!Check for $500. 
: The VI Hospitals was awarded first place for Its 
~total public relations program for 1981. The award is 
'the highest honor presented by the Group on Public 
Affairs of the Association of American Medical 
Colleges. Texas and the VI were the two finalists 
selected from a field of 98 entries in six categories. 

Last year VI Hospitals took the runner-up award in 
a similar category, but because of an ambiguity in 
the rules for entries they competed against a large 
private non-profit regional hospital chain based in 
Ohio. 

"They won in that category again this year ," Borg 
said, " but the award we won. is the most 
prestigious." The judges considered television and 
radio productions, newsletters, graphic design and 
informational booklets the nine-member UI 
Hospitals public relations staff produced during 1981. 

BORG SAID the award was won through the ef
forts of all hospital employees and not just the infor
mation office. "Everyone has to think public rela
tions here. It has to be promoted from the top. It 
must be a top priority." 

John Colloton, director of VI Hospitals, said, 
"There has to be communication of the tremendous 
statewide resource that Iowa has in the University 
Hospitals. 

"Because of the complexity of the hospitals, it is 
essential to have a top-notch public information 
program. We're pleased with the AAMC's recogni
tion of Dean Borg and his colleagues and the 
program they have developed over the last 10 
years. " 

Borg became the first director for public affairs at 
VI Hospitals in January 1973. He said Colloton has 
stressed the importance of positive public relations 
but has not forced him to be a "backslapper or a 
glad bander . 

"WHEN I ACCEPTED this job I told them I would 
not peddle garbage. Wben we have something to say 
tha t is news and newsworthy we have press con
ferences or make arrangements with specific 
media." 

Borg comes from a "hard news" background and 
said he would not be able to do public relations work 
" if it wasn't for the fact that this is such a dynamic 
operation. We run this place just like a newsroom." 

Borg said there are four main sections of the 
public his department tries to reach. They include. 
hospitals and doctors in the state, residents of Iowa 
and western Illinois, staff at the VI Hospitals and 
patients who receive treatment at the hospitals. 

In the near future , Borg noted , the main thrust of 
public relations will focus on developing a consumer
oriented health television program for cable 
networks around the state. "The public is hungry for 
information on how to keep healthy," he said. 

Hitchhiking loses popularity 
By Adam Barnard 
Staff Writer 

The upraised thumbs of VI students along area 
roadsides seem to have dwindled in the past few 
years, according to several law enforcement of
ficials . 

And, some say, the hitchhiking that does exist does 
not present much of a problem for local police. 

According to Iowa City Police Officer Pat 
Tadlock, although most of the hitchhikers the Iowa 
City Police encounter are VI students, many others 
are merely transients passing through the area . 

"The majority are from the university," Tadlock 
said Monday, " but we also have a large number of 
people who are just passing through." 

VI Campus Securi{y Lt. Will iam Fuhrmeister 
shared that view, saying that the hitchhikers he saw 
were "mostly college students. 

"Of course, with 28,000 students you're bound to 
have a larger number of them hitchhiking. " 

However, Fuhrmeister added that hitchhiking 
arong UI students seems to have dropped from 
What it was in past years. 

"HITCHHIKING, I think , is way down ," 
Fuhrmeister said. "You don't see people hitchhiking 

Telephone stolen 
from woman's home 

When Laurie Duffy returned to her apartment at 
507 N. Linn around 2:10 a.m. Sunday, she noticed her 
lights were on and her door was unlocked, Iowa City 
Police reports state. She told police she had turned 
the lights .out and locked the door before leaving 
earlier. 

An automatic reaction is usually to pick up the 
phone and call the police, but Duffy couldn 't - the 
phone was gone. 

She reportedly told police that the only item miss
ing from her apartment was a round, burnt-orange 
telephone, valued at $120. 

Duffy said she also noticed Saturday before the UI 
football game that two wine skins were missing, but 
she reportedly had not used them since the last VI 
home game ;md didn 't know if they were stolen or 
not. 
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like you used to, because people these days are 
afraid to pick up hitchhikers." 

Tadlock also said hitchhiking can be dangerous. 
"There's a risk involved. It's hard to say how 

dangerous it really is. We have had reports of 
women, and men, being assaulted, and incidences of 
property being stolen, from hitchhikers as we)) as 
drivers. " 

Fuhrmeister said, "We don't recommend that 
anyone hitchhike. But iI they do, they should not 
hitchhike alone, because that increases the risks for 
them. " 

However, despite this potential risk, both officials 
reported neither law enforcement agency encoun
ters many problems related to hitchhiking. 

"I don't think we've had a complaint from a 
hitchhiker about a crime in probably five years," 
Fuhrmeister said. 

According to Iowa Highway Patrol Sgt. Hampton, 
reports they received from hitchhikers as victims of 
crimes are "not a significant occurrence." 

Tadlock added that hitchhiking in itself does not 
present any problems because it is not illegal. 

" It's not a violation of any city ordinance, as long 
as thl!y're not standing in the road." 

Hampton added that hitchhiking is also not illegal 
on the interstate. 

Hawkins improves 
Max Hawkins, 68 , a retired lobbyist for the VI , suf

fered a heart attack at the Iowa-Wisconsin football 
game last Saturday and is in serious condition at Un
iversity Hospitals. 

Hawkins was listed in "serious but stable condi
tion" Monday afternoon. 

Hawkins worked as a lobbyist for the UI and the 
State Board of Regents in the Iowa Legislature for 30 
years before retiring, and was also on the 1939 Ul 
football team. 
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at 

TAVERN 
Beer Specials 7-9 Mon.-Thurs. 

pitchers $1.75 
draws soc 
bottles 75C 

Champagne Hour 6-7 Mon.-Fri. 
glass 7S¢ 
bottle $4.00 

Wine 7S. during double bubble 
Open Noon-2 am Mon.-Sat. 

Double-Bubble M-F from 4:30-6:00 
corner Gilbert & Prentiss 

THE VERY BEST IN \..\'-It. ROCK N ' ROLL 

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY 

fAUSTUS 
plus -

50¢ Bottles 
of Michelob 

Light 
(in back) 

NEW HOURS 
Mon.-Sat. Z pm-Z am 

Sun. open at noon 

~iiI~Rtq~( '" '.M<~ '.* 
Continuous 

Daily 
2:00 
4:30 
7:00 
9:30 

t , 
~

: ,. 
;; J :~ 

8 
Totally .A __ ! 

r,m' rIMr! 
AT RtOCEMOHT I t 

HICII ," . 

,:::::: :::::iII!::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: ~ 
.-,.".., ... -- 2:00 * 

14~1 a. 4 ill 
NOW SHOWINGI 

7:30 & 9:30 
Sylvester 
Stallone 

4:30 _ 6 7:00 
9:30 ~ 

RICH-ARD GERE 

Tuesday 8 pm - 2 am 

65¢ Bottled Beer 
$1 Heineken 
FREE Popcornl 

corner of Dubuque & Iowa _ Below Best Steak House 

tuesday 
The 

Buckets 
are 

Back!!! ' 

Aft 

Tllf FIELD HOUSe 

f \\ Buckets of Beer - -
Bigger than a Pitcher I --

W i: flELD ·Burgers & Other Munchies 
110USE 8 pm till Close 

· ';·.·~r.r"f·o;·I1'!'·· ;.'",;- ..•• . 
::..~ ,' S"i '~' .. ~~ - 'fii&~~.'~', ,, , 

'Ray-gun 

I 

, 
The pOlittcal satire you saw at 

the Pentaclest - and have 
been heartng so much about. 
See It in dazzling full color in 

Hancher, Nov. 19 & 20 at 8 p.m. 

DANCE GALA '82 
Tickets on sale at Hancher box office, 353-6255 

T\'today 
TUESDAY 
11(16 /82 

MORNING 

5 00 tD MAle I B e. Fu,' Tt,.f1.lg rv. 
,n9 

5 j O 0 IMAOI R,sel' D.ule 
GJ ' ''''A:-, MOVIE My,II'Y 01 
Ihe IIo"II.on Doh, Hot .. " Puc" 

5 00 I MOVIE Clu'e "Of " jar", 
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7 00 11.8(.)' MOVIE Fool'" 
Around 
II) IMA" MOVIE Hllper 
VIII,y PTA' 

130 fa MOVIE , 'MOlly ,nd MI 
800m MOVIE '1M Outllde l m ESPN • HOI" Reem; Wil l, 
II 30 m VI(: ", V.el"1 Lot 
900 0 I1t801 MOVIE Any WhICh 

WI, You C.n 
~ MOVIE ThI, Gun lOt HII, 
I) ''''''''I( MOVIE 'Wh~I' Ihe 

i .. ··'· ES PN Spor1IC,"le, 
1100 IHflO' ''''.ry •• ' 194' 
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DB CooPt! 
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Mlk. 
EI) MOVIE YOu It • 
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ill HCAA Football MIUOOrt.t 
"" Ihom. 

I .. 00 0 h lllOI MOVIE 'loophole 
Ii MOV IE Th. 80y FIOM 
a.I,hom' 

100 Gl IMu t MOVIE 'C"bon 
C .. , 

2 00 D IHflO I Vtdeo Jull,bol m NCAA Football '1IISI)urgt'l 
.1 A,mv 

2.30 0 hl 801 MOVIE FoeHn 
Arourtd 
CD IMAlt , MOVI!; M'fSlt'., 01 
1M MIUIOf\ DoN., HocUy Puc" 

400 1 ',..'lI IGI • • 1 (WI, HOptltnl 
• :to IHIO' R.ac. 1 0' 1l1t 
5.00 IMAX I MOVIE Wh'f' th. 

~F~!~: &pot1 
S)O MOV,E 'C.u" FOt "",," 

faPH I Sport.tOf"'" 
Eyumrlld 
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Arts and ente 

CBSe~ 
By Jeffrey Miller 
~~Enlertalnment Editor 

If the Civil War were half the blc 
mess that CBS' "The Blue and 
Gray" (8 tonight ; 7 p.m. tomon 
KOAN·2) is, we should indeed con 
ourselves lucky to have emerged f 
it whole. 

Hyped as "the epic story of the r 
explosive time in American bislo 
"Blue and Gray" (which had 
premiere Sunday night) is a ma 
mishmash of broken families, se 
liaisons and bloody baUles thai 
plains none of the personal or 
tragedy- of the Civil War. 
parison , the old Jimmy 
chestnut Shenandoah is a 
Prize-winner. 

The story, such as it is, 
tist ljournalist John 
Hammond) on his various 
be leaves his Virginia family. 
goes north , where he meets 
till bodyguard Jonas Steele 
Keach), who falls in love with 

Entertai 
today 

Art 
The graduate figure

featuring work from 
candidates, will be on 
Drewelowe Galleryl in the 

At the Bijou 
The Louise Brooks cult 

the past five years is 
performance as Lulu 
Pandora's Box. Brooks 
sensual woman of the 
for gentlemen leads to 
expressive storytelling 
character prefigure and 
film noir. 7 p.m. 

• The Coop is cooped 
Hathaway's eerie romance 
Gary Cooper plays 
jailed for life after 
childhood sweetheart's 
the woman is so strong, 
meets her in his dreams 
spiritually by night as he 
day . Based on a story by 
with a healthy dash of 
Gray ) thrown in. 9 p.m. 

Television 
OK, soap fans , quick : 

year ago today? That's right 
Luke and Laura 's first 
"General Hospital, " if only 
down in that boat accident. 
sniffle, sob) .. .. 

So let's review: in one 
has lost Laura (Genie 
Spencer (Jacklyn Zeman 
(Chris Robinson ), about 20 
and 25 percent of its 
coming back, and so 
storylines. 

Right now, the hottest 
(Tony Geary) attl!ml)ted 
love , Holly (E 
vi llainous cousins (mnlllrnmp"' 
if you look like Luke). 
Charles, Alan, Monica 
Damon, Leslie Charieson, 
over a baby as Heather 
Mattson , 'Kin Shriner) 
How long can this keep 
yourself. 2 p.m., KCRG-9. 

• Jonas (Stacy Keach ) 
Duffy ) get hitched tonight 
"The Blue and the Gray." 
Geyser (John Hammond) 
slories , while his Cotafeder'a 
(Dan Shor) and Union 
Kerwin) shoot lots of other 
hangs like a red wafer in 
KGAN-2. 

• Tonight on "St. 
hospital board members 
Flanders) trouble ; the 
bomber give 
tHowie Mandel) an 
Whinnery ) give each 
move from the mortuary 
They 've got their 
In contro\. 9 p.m., 

Drive-in 
is family' 

ALIQUIPPA , Pa . <UPI) -
~ize about being on the silver 
dream of being In one. 

But that's where the OslwwskJ 
the past 13 years. The 
inside the SO-foot-tall screen at 
hi Theater in Aliquippa , about 
Pittsburgh. 
"People think you 're nuts . 

ij," said Lillian Oskowskl, who 
!eYen·room apartment with 
tlleir two children, Jonathan, 
"When we wentto see it , the 

OVer here,' and we thought, 
Be brought us back here and 
-said. 

Tbe children can play In the 
Joaathan enjoys riding his 
~t drive·in lot during the 

And, of course, the family 
~. 

~ said the family drives 
~yelse. 
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L till Close 

The political satire you saw at 
Ihe Pentacrest - and have 

been hearing so much about. 
See It In dazzling full color in 

Hancher. Nov. 19 & 20 at 8 p.m. 
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Arts and entertainment 

CBS epic has blood, but no guts 
By Jeffrey Miller 
Arts/Entertalnrnent Editor 

cousin Mary (Julia Duffy) and so on 
and so forth . • 

guilt like some antebellum Phil the little box in the living room. 
Donahue. 

If t.I1e Civil War were half the bloody 
mess that CBS' "The Blue and the 
Gray" (8 tonight; 7 p.m. tomorrow, 
KGAN-2) is, we should indeed consider 
ourselves lucky to have emerged from 
it .,hole. 

Hyped as "the epic story of the most 
explosive time in American history," 
"Blue and Gray" (which had its 
premiere Sunday night) is a massive 
mishmash of broken families , sexual 
liaisons and bloody battles that ex
plains none,of the personal or political 
tragedy of the Civil War. In com
parison , the old Jimmy Stewart 
chestnut Shenandoah is a Puli tzer 
Prize·winner. 

UNFORTUNATELY, the three-hour 
premiere would have been better at the 
one-hour length of "Lou Gran!." Un· 
necessary cha racters and scenes pop. 
ped up with the frequency of Con
federate soldiers at Antietam. And 
even the scenes necessary to plol and 
character development - those of 
Geyser's family ; Jonas' and Mary's 
meetings ; the ba tUe scenes - were 
dragged out interminably by director 
Andrew McLaglen. 

STACY KEACH has the only fic
tional character with any meat to it at 
all, and he does a good job: His Jonas 
Steele is mysterious, romantic and 
honorable; in the best tradition of the 
Gothic hero. 

As might be expected, however, the 
best performances come from the 
biggest stars. Sterling Hayden nearly 
walks away with the show in his five
minute jeremiad as John Brown, a role 
he was born to play. 

CBS OBVIOUSLY wanted to create 
an epic miniseries the equal of ABC's 
"Roots" or NBC's "Shogun." The 
success of those shows, however, came 
in part from public curiosity over such 
bold representations of cultures out
side the American mainstream and in 
part because they scrupulously avoided 
the trite potential of war that "Blue 
and Gray" plays into. 

P .. .,..~N\io.pII .. , ... c....-
111.IU,toJhlf\9l "I04i1~ 
, bCkInd to ~ SOtneone'l 
Iril*iure An 1(1 In IN! 
~ ,II~ ... ,n bI. Qui 
I"..q .. hu"'fIfl, 

If McLaglen and writer Ian McLellan 
Hunter had developed a strong, plausi
ble central character, they might have 
been able to salvage something out of 
this tragically flawed epic. 

And Gregory Peck is surprisingly 
good as Lincoln . Given Peck's 
reverence toward Lincoln, one might 
expect him to overburden the role with 
his pious solemnity. But Peck's Lincoln 
is a wag, a sharpshooter, and a smart 
politician who knows how to work his 
crowds and his friends. 

For any historical epic to work, it 
needs, if not new history, then at least 
a fresh interpretation of history, as 
well as vivid individual characters to 
show how that hi story work ed. 
" Roots" and "Shogun" had both ; 
"Blue and Gray" has neither. 

DAIty 
IOWAN 

The story, such as it is, follows, ar
tist/journalist John Geyser (John 
lIammond ) on his various beats after 
he leaves his Virginia family . Geyser 
goes north , where he meets presiden
lial bodyguard Jonas Steele (Stacy 
Keach), who falls in love with John's 

John Geyser, though . is a wet noodle 
whose "courageous ~tands" are trum
peted with flatulence like : "What's 
wrong with this land ; it produces such 
a bitter crop!" And as played by John 
Hammond , Geyser blankly walks from 
disaster to disaster spewing advice and 

But their work can't save a project 
doomed from the start by a concept so 
big it would be hard to flesh out in a 70 
mm. movie, much less in a drama for 

ThOllgh CBS has promised us an un
forgettable view of our own past, the 
sad fact is that the world will Ii ttle 
note, nor long remember, what "The 
Blue and the Gray" has said here 
today. 

Entertainment 
today 

Art 
The graduate figure-painting show, 

featuring work from M.A. and M.F.A. 
candidates, will be on display at the Eve 
Drewelowe Gallery' in the Art Building. 

At the Bijou 
The Louise Brooks cult that has grown over 

the past five years is based largely on her 
performance as Lulu in G.W. Pabst 's 
Pandora 's Box. Brooks plays a charming and 
sensual woman of the streets whose fondness 
for gentlemen leads to her demise. Pabst's 
expressive storytelling and concern [or 
character prefigure and feed into American 
film nair. 7 p.m. 

• The Coop is cooped up in Henry 
Hathaway's eerie romance Peter Ibbetson. 
Gary Cooper plays Ibbetson, an architect 
jailed for life after accidentally killing his 
childhood sweetheart's husband. His love for 
the woman is so strong, however, that he 
meets her in his dreams and grows younger 
spiritually by night as he ages physically by 
day. Based on a story by George Du Maurier, 
with a healthy dash of Oscar Wilde (Dorian 
Gray) thrown in. 9 p.m. 

Television 
OK, soap fans, quick : what happened one 

year ago today? That's right - today would be 
Luke and Laura 's first anniversary on 
"General Hospital, " if only Laura hadn't gone 
down in that boat accident. Oh, God ... (choke, 
sni[f\e, sob) .... 

So let 's review : in one year, ABC's "GH" 
has lost Laura (Genie Francis ), Bobbie 
Spencer (Jacklyn Zeman ), Rick Webber 
(Chris Robinson ), about 20 minor characters 
and 25 percent of its audience. But Bobbie's 
coming back, and so are a few decent 
storylines. 

'Creepshow' honors 
'50s comic origins. 
By Tom Doherty 
Staff Writer 

Back in the late 1950s, publisher 
William M. Gaines put out a sertes of 
comic books aimed at tlte kid who 
looked forward to mowing the lawn on 
weekends so he could. hack up the frogs 
in the backyard 

The ever-vigilant Comics Code 
Authority eventually put Gaines' EC 
Comics out of business, but not before 
the luridly illustra ted tales of horror 
and the supernatural influenced a 
generation of future filmmakers (Wes 
Craven . Tobe Hooper, George 
Romero) and at least one popular 
writer (Stephen King). 

Romero and King have "combined 
their macabre talents" to produce 
Creepshow, a collection of funny-scary 
tales in the tradition of EC's "Tales 
from the Crypt," "Vault of Horror" 
and "Weird Fantasy" 

Creepshow, however, hilS less in 
common with the Grand Guignol terror 
of Night of the Living Dead or Carrie 
than with the Edgar Allan Poe cycle 
Roger Corman did for Ameriran Inter
national in the early 1960s, in which the 
pretense to genuine scarmess became 
insupportable and the films were 
played for laughs. 

Advertised as "the most fun you'll 
have being scared," Creeps how is an 
intentionally ridiculous fright film 
meant more to amuse than appall, a 
good-natured grossout that shouldn't 
disturb anyone over eleven. 

VISUALLY, the film is a delight. 
Romero, with the devotion of the true 
fan, slavishly reproduces the look of 
the old comic books with anima tion 
sequences and lens changes. He ac
tually "frames" his images like the 
panels of a comic strip, complete with 
word balloons and a split-screen effect 
that mimics the progress of the eyes 
across the comic book page. 

Films 

head, Seven years later, Dad rises 
from the grave, somewhat the worse 
for wear, hissing "Wbere's my cake?" 

In "The Lonesome Death of Jodie 
Verril" (a sly bow to another crucial 
pop culture influence, Bob Dylan) King 
himself plays a moron who finds a 
meteorite in his back yard. King slurps 
Ripple and watches TV wrestling as 
the meteorite spawns space weed over 
his farm and every part of his body. 

"SOMETHING to Tide You Over" 
features Leslie Nielsen as an irate hus
band who buries his wife and her lover 
neck-deep in sand and watches on 
closed circuit TV as the tides overtake 
them. "They 're Creeping Up on You" 
has E.G. Marsball, in the film 's most 
restrained performance , as a 
mysophobic businessman who has a lit
tle problem with cockroaches in his 
penthouse apartment. 

"The Crate" is probably the best
developed of all the tales. Romero has 
never been very successful with actors 
required to portray living beings, so 
the familiar seasoned pros in this wry 
look at academia - Adrienne Barbeau 
as a detestable faculty wife., Hal 
Holbrook as her mllquetoast husband, 
Fritz Weaver as a zoology professor -
help propel the cartoonish story about 
a crate from the Arctic best left 
unopened. 

In Appreciation to '. i. 

Iowa City & the surrounding area 
GRUBER HONDA/sUBARU 

HilS Extended Its Service Hours 
Have your Honda or SUbcHU 

Serviced by Apointment Now 

Mon-r,. 8-5 pm; Thurs till 9 pm 

Gruber Honda/Subaru 
5524 Center Point Road NE 

Ced.., Rapids 393-5700 

********************* 
mINK SNOW! 

X-C Ski Club Meeting 
TONIGHT 
6:30 pm 

Minnesota Hm., IMU 
- New Members welcome-

Executive positions are available now to college 
seniors and graduates as Pilots or NaVigators, Your 

college degree makes Air Force flight careers a realily. 
Goal oriented? Qualify for Officer.Tralning School 
and become an officer tn the world 's finest flight 
program. Excellent pay, benefits and prestige. Only a 
limited number of these special opportunities remain. 
For more information , call: 

Ed Ralston 
319-351-2022 
(Collect) 

A __ "'" 

Freshmen & Sophomores: See AFROTC 

Announces their Annual 

Logo Contest 
Winning entry wiD receive $50 and be 
entered in the National Association for 
Campus Activities Graphics contest. 

LIsting 01 logo speciIlc.ations and appllcalion can be 
obIamed at the RiVerfest Office, Student ActM1Ia 
Centel', Iowa Memorlal Union or Campus Inlonna
lion Center, IMU. 

Deadline Nov. 19th 

MODERN ASIAN 
LITERATURE 

Chen Balchen - Nanjlng, China 
"Modern Drama in ChIna 

Antonio Nieva - the Philippines 
"ASEAN Literature & the Development 

of Modern Philippine Literature" 

lIu Blnyan - BeiJing, China 
"Present Literary Situation in China" 

Kuan Kuan - Taiwan 
,lLiterary SItuatIon In Taiwan" 

Linus Suryadi - Indonesia 
"Javanese poetry compared with 

Indonesian Poetry" 

Kenji Nakagami - Japan 
"Literature of the Post-Mishima, 

Kawabata & Abe Generation" 

Tuesday, November 16 
3:30 pm, 304 EPB 

Sponsored by the International Writing Program Right now, the hottest plot involves Luke's 
(Tony Geary) attempted rescue of his new 
love Holly (Emma Samms) from her 
villainous cousins (mourning doesn't last long 
if you look like Luke). Meanwhile, back in Port 
Charles, Alan, Monica and Susan (Stuart 
Damon , Leslie Charleson, Gail Carlson) fight 
over a baby as Heather and Scotty (Robin 
Mattson, 'Kin Shriner) scheme in the wings. 
How long can this keep going on? See for 
yourself . 2 p.m., KCRG-9. 

• Jonas (Stacy Keach) and Mary (Julia 
Duffy) get hitched tonight in part 2 o[ CBS' 
"The Blue and the Gray." Meanwhile, John 
Geyser (John Hammond) goes south for some 
stories, while his Confederat~ brother Luke 
(Dan Shor) and Union cousin Malachy (Brian 
Kerwin ) shoot lots of other soldiers. The sun 
hangs like a red wafer in the sky. 8 p.m. , 
KGAN-2. 

The narrative framing is equally 
faithful to the spirit of the original. 
Creepsbow's five distinct tales are bor
dered on ei ther end by the story of a 
young boy whose vile father has the 
audacity to berate him' for reading 
comic-book trash. 

Screenwriter King then takes the 
repressed anger of this kid and builds 
his tales around a child's eye view of 
poetic revenge. The oedipal undertones 
are clearest in the film's opening 
vignette, "Father's Day," in which a 
mean-spirited patriarch yells at his 
daughter to bake him a Father's Day 
cake. 

THE CHARACfERS throughout the 
film are such creeps - the women are 
harridans, the men seUish and sadistic 
- tha t their imaginative dea ths are not 
so mucb welcomed as appreciated for 
their resourcefulness. Only Stephen 
King's hapless nitwit is sympathetic 
and affecting. But, as the film's conclu
sion notes, young boys are notoriously 
uncharitable. 

Technically, the effects are con
sciously hyperbolic . Tom Savini's 
make-up (he also does his usual cameo 
role, this time as a garbage man bopp
ing to a Sony Walkman) doesn't aim for 
verisimilitude but for a comic book 
floridness, though purists may com
plain that his blood recipe looks a little 
thin. 

With the Home C~ 
from Texas Instru~ 
VOl!'re not just playing. 

You're learning. 

• Tonight on "St. Elsewhere": Some 
hospital board members give Westphall (Ed 
Flanders) trouble ; the bombing victim and the 
bomber give everybody trouble ; Fiscus 
(Howie Mandel) and Martin (Barbara 
Whinnery ) give each other trouble as they 
move from the mortuary to the rine range. 
They've got their fingers on the trigger: love is 
in control. 9 p.m., KWWL-7. 

Drive-in screen 
is family's home 

Instead, daughter Bedelia (Viveca 
Lindfors) bounces an ashtray off his 

Creepsbow is successful on its oWn 
terms - a comic book style tribute to a 
comic book. It's definitely up to the 
standards of the average issue of 
"Weird Fantasy," and neither Romero 
nor King are aiming for more. 

Good Times 
Family Fun Center 

23112 S, Dubuque 

Video Games & PInball 
5 Tokens for $1.00 

ALIQUIPPA, Pa. (UP! ) - Most Americans fan- :1 
las' Token 'Happy Hour A Drawing Every Day 

lle about being on the silver screen. Few, if any, Daily 3:30 to 4:30 .... 
dream of being in one. 7 To ...... .,or $1.00 for 15 r REE Tokens 

But that 's where the Oskowski family has been for 
the past 13 years. The family's apartment is located Start practicing now for the JUKEBOX to be 
lI!Side the 5O·foot-tall screen at the Kane Road Drive-
III Theater in Aliquippa, about 20 miles northwest of given away for the highest score on Pac Man, 
Pi~'?~~f: ' think you're nuts. People don 't believe and a PINBALL machine to be given away for 
II," said Lillian Oskowskl, who lives In the twa-story, the highest score on Galaga. Top scores must 
leVen-room apartment with her husband, Pbil, and b 2 1982 
their two children, Jonathan, 13, and Ginny, 11 be in by Decem er 5, ' 

"When we went to see It, the owner said, 'It's right r-----------------, 
oYer here,' and we thought, 'Where Is he taking us? ' OPEN , Bring In this coupon and receive 10 I 
Bebrougbl us back here and showed us the screen," lOam 10 11 pm 'Tokens for $1.00 ($2.00 value). ThIs I 
site said. Sun. -Thurs , . coupon will also be used for a drawing , 

'\'be children can play in the theater's playground. 10 am to " for 40 tokens. " 
Jonathan enjoys riding his motorbike around the va- Midnight 
tant drive-in lot during the day. f Fri. & Sal. I, Name ,I 

And , of course, the family gets into all movies or Address 
free. , Phone I 

!!be said the family drives into the IJIOvln, like ' ltiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiL.ii-iiii-ii-ii-iii-ii-iiii-ii-iiii-.-iiii-ii-iii-.-iii-ii-iiii-.-iliiii. 
"erybody else. 

Now learn an9 play 
for S 100 less 

with TI's S100 Consumer Reba te 

$299.95 
less $100_00 

$199,99 

Com. In lod_\I .nd .,k for 
• dc"",""", r4I1(1". AI Ihi, pdu I 
you'll .... nl 10 Idk~ 1M Hom_ 
Comoull'r ~e. Olf." I"P'N''' 
1-31-13. Wi full Oelads .1 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCOR PORA1ED 

The Factory Representative will be 
demonstrating the TI 99/4 Tuesday, Nov. 16th 

, at 

I • .,. " •• Ie " . S.Ppll 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 

Open 9'110·1:00 M-f, 9:oo,~ 00 ~'I., 12:DO-S:0II iIIn. 
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Sports 
PRILIMINARY 
NOTI. 

PUIUSHER'S WARNING 

'IRtONAL 'IRtONAL 

Wrestlers tune-up in tournament 
The Dally lo"an ,ecommendl Ihll 
you In_llglI, ~ ph ... 01 
IllYtSlmonl opportunlll,". W, 
_I you con.u" you, own 
.«orney or .ak lor I I," pemphtel 
Ind adVice I,om lilt ""orney 
General', Consumer Prolectlon 
Olvllllon. Hoowr Building, Del 
1.4011101, Iowa 50318. Rhone SIS· 
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• Lift dckets 
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• Hew Year', EV1! party 

SI53 353-2172 'Ioree 
By Matt Gillo 
Staff Writer 

The Hawkeye wrestling team got a 
tune-up for the upcoming season in In· 
trasquad meets Friday and Saturday 
while several Hawk grapplers were 
taking titles at the Great Plains Open 
in Lincoln, Neb. 

The big match in the intrasquad 
meet was at 126 where defending 118-
pound national champion Barry Davis 
whipped Mark Trizzino, 9-1. Several 
other wrestlers took big steps toward 
earning starting jobs on the squad. 

" Davis looked super," Hawkeye 
Assistant Mark Johnson said. "Triz
zino didn't wrestle as good as he can, 
but Davis was the reason." 

In Friday's action, Matt Egeland 

beat Tom Seneff at UB, earning him a 
shot at Tim Riley, who beat Egeland 
Saturday: 

DAVIS THUMPED Trizzino at 126, 
followed by Paul Glynn's victory over 
Art Hartin at 134. Returning All· 
American Jeff Kerber beat Glynn on 
Saturday. 

In the 142·pound category, Bob 
Kauffman won by default over Kurt 
Ranshaw, but both suffered injuries, 
according to Johnson. Ranshaw hurt 
his neck, and Kauffman his elbow, but 
Johnson said he was unsure about their 
current status. The match between 
Kauffman and Kevin Dresser was can· 
celed because of Kauffman's injury. 

Also in the 142·pound category, 
transfer Harlan Kistler won the Great 
Plains Open title, serving notice that 

Iowa, Badgers set 
to battle for celisI' 
By Matt Gallo 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa volleyball team, currently 
riding a two-game winning streak, will 
have a chance to finish the season on a 
high note against Wisconsin at the 
Field House North Gym at 7:30 p.m, 

The Hawkeyes, B-23, will have the 
chance to tie the Badgers for the Big 
Ten Western Division cellar with a win 
tonight. Iowa is currently 3·9 in the 
league. Wisconsin is 4-11. "This is a 
revenge match for us ," Hawkeye 
Coach Sandy Stewart said. "We don't 
want to finish in last place." 

EARLIER IN THE season Wisconsin 
swept the Hawks in Madison, but 
Stewart said Iowa's performance there 
was probably the worst of the season. 
"Our defense was terrible," she said. 
"We need to have better blocking and 
we need to pia y much better defense for 
us to win." 

Stewart said her team is up for the 
last game of the season, and things are 
looking better for tbe future of Iowa 
volleyball. The Hawks will lose no one 
from this team and Stewart said ber 
recruiting has gone well so far this 
year. "Several top volleyball prospects 

Sportsclubs 
By Jill Hoklnlon 
Staff Writer 

The UI fencing club sponsored a six· 
team tournament last Saturday. 

Brandt Williamson of Des Moines 
captured first place in the saber event, 
Tom Deeter of the VI club took second 
and Brad Burget from Iowa Sta te 
finished third. 

In the novice foil, Sam Benz of 
Luther finished first. Sherri Skoggin, 
also from Luther, took second place 
and Scott Vanzyl from Iowa State 
finished third. 

Under the Iowa Division of U.S. Fen· 
cing Association rules, in each com· 
petition there is one circuit event. In 
the circuit event, the fencers compete 
for points. The persons from each divi· 
sion with the most points in each of the 
weapons qualifies for sectionals. Fen
cers can qualify in either the saber, foil 
or epee event. At the UI fencing tour
nament, the saber was the circuit e
vent. 

The VI fencing club will compete in a 
tournament in Ames, Dec. 5. Fencers 
will compete in the foil , circuit event 
and the epee. 

THE UI BADMINTON club spon· 
sored the Fall Badminton Classic 

Hawk notes 
Resounding laughter could be heard 

in Kinnick Stadium and its sur· 
roundings Monday as Iowa's football 
practice wound down. "We had a lot of 
fun out there," Coach Hayden Fry said. 

Fry expressed concern about the 
Hawkeyes' next opponent , Michigan 

are interested in Iowa," she said. 
Badger Coach Russ Carney said in 

effect that this match is meaningless. 
"When the match is over, it really 
doesn·t matter who won or who lost, 
because there's no playoff at stake," 
Carney said. "U's kind of hard to get 
the girls up for nothing." , 

Wisconsin, 11·15, will lose three 
seniors off this squad. Probably the key 
to stopping the Wisconsin splkers is in 
sbutting down Megan Scott, the leader 
in the Big Ten in kills per match. 

ALTHOUGH CARNEY said the 
game isn't very important, be added 
that he expects an improved Hawkeye 
team tonight. " I think Iowa will be a 
little tougher than they were the first 
time," he said. "I really don't even 
know what to expect from Wisconsin 
though." 

Stewart said the four teams from the 
Big Ten that are playoff bound are 
Northwestern, Illinois, Purdue and 
Ohio State. She expects Purdue to win 
the league and possibly advance to the 
NCAA tournament. . 

Stewart is looking to extend the win
ning streak. " It would be nice to go out 
on a winning note," she said. 

November :Hl in the Field House North 
Gym. 

"The tournament was a big 
successs," said club member Duane 
Miller. He added that the number of 
people who participated in the tourna
ment was up 30 per cent from last 
year's Spring Badminton Classic. 

Winning the men's single division 
was Talib Buyok. He defeated Azarhari 
Osman 15·9 and 15-6. The consolation 
winner was Thomas Rees. 

In the women's singles, Jordan West 
beat Kelly Stopps 15-4 and 15-1 to cap
ture first place. The con!)Olation win· 
ner was Norashikin Zainuddin. 

"The girls' match was not close and 
the other (men's singles) was fairly 
c1o~e, " Miller said. "There were dis· 
tinct champions (in each match)." 

In the mixed doubles, Kim Ng and 
Kelly Stopps defeated Duane Miller 
and Sue Burns, the defending cham· 
pions, to take first place. The scores 
were 15·11, 12·15, 15·12. 

"It was a pretty close' match," 
Miller said. " We knew they (Ng and 
Stopps) would be tougb." 

Buyok and Osman teamed together 
to win the open doubles division. They 
defeated Henry Florentius and Tauran 
Zaidi , 15-4, 15·5. 

State. "They have excellent personnel, 
and they lost some real close games 
this year," Fry said. According to Fry, 
the Spartans bave an added 
motivational factor. "Their coaching 
staff just got fired , so I imagine tbey'll 
play their best game of the season." 

he could be a factor when he becomes 
eligible to compete in January. 

At ISO, Al Frost beat Mike Hahesy 
Friday, but was beaten by freshman 
Jim Heffernan Saturday. There was no 
match at 158. 

THE 167-POUND weight class was 
full of pins ove~ the weekend. Friday 
night Randy Beranek stuck Larry 
Zalesky, then was pinned by freshman 
Rico Chlapparelli on Saturday morn
ing. 

Johnson said ChiappareUi could be 
an important addition to the Iowa line
up. "He really looked explosive. He 
came out and looked very impressive," 
Johnson said. "We knew he was a meet 
wrestler and he proved it." 

At 177, Duane Goldman downed 

On the line 
This week's winners 
Arkansas at Southern Methodist 
Florida State at Louisiana State 
Indiana at Purdue 
Michigan at Ohio State 
UCLA at Southern California 
Washington at Washington State 

the 
crow's 
nest 
328 'east washington 

freshman Dave Martin. There were no 
intrasquad matches in the 190-pound 
and heavyweight divisions. 

At the Great Plains Open, David Ray 
won the 1M-pound title, Kistler took 
the 142·pound crown , and Mark 
Mangianti, wrestling for the Hawkeye 
Wrestling Club, won the 126-pound ti
tle. 

Also placing for Iowa was Steve 
Wilbur, who took fifth at beavyweight 
and Lenny Zalesky, representing the 
Hawkeye Wrestling Club, grabbed 
second at ISO. Zalesky was beaten by 
Oklahoma State's Kenny Monday. 

Iowa's next action is next weekj!nd 
when they travel to Minneapolis for the 
Minnesota Quadrangular. Iowa can br· 
ing two wrestlers for each weight 
class. 

Iowa at Michigan State 
California at Stanford 
Mississippi at Mississippi State 
Tiebreaker: 
Brigham Young_at Utah_ 
Name· .. ___ ~~ __ ~ ____ ~~_ 
Phone :._---;-:---____________ -'-

BURGER 
PALACE 

ERRORS 
When an ad ... er1lHment contains an 
... ,or which I, not the flult of the 
ad.tnlw, Iht ltebillty 01 The Deily 
Iowan Ihall not eMceed luppl),lng I 
correction letter and a correct 
Insertion for the apace occupied by 
the Incorrect Item, not ttl, entlr. 
Idverll .. monl. No r .. ponllbKlty " 
."umed for more than on. 
Incorrect In .. rllon of any 
advertisement. A correction Wilt be 
published In a subsequent 1.lue 
prOViding Iho ad..,lIl .. ,_n. lhe 
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INTIRTAIN. 
MINT 
EVERYTHING fOr your next Plr~ 
can be lound at Aero Rental. 227 
KI,kwOOd. 338·9711 . 11.18 

PIRSONAL. 

THESIS Quallly reproducllon •. Hard 
cover bl.,dlng . All .t .n I"ordlble 
p,lCe TECHNIORAPHICS, Low., 
Leval Plaza Cent,. One, 354·5950 

11·18 

PL4NNINO • _~lng7 The Hobby 
Pre" offer. nation.llines 01 quality 
Invitations and ACC4IlIOrlel. 10% 
dlacount on order. wllh pr ... nt.~ 
bon ollf'lI'ld Phone 351.7.13 
''Jenlno. and weekend.. '.26 

SC4RED abOut being gtr? Nobody 
understands? Gay People'. Union 
dftcu'lton group. Tuesday. Novem
ber Ie, FI'OIldt Room, 10 Soulh 
Gllbon, 8pm. lnformallon, 353-7182. 

1'.16 

CENT~AL AMERIC"N NEWSlINE. 
338·8686. 12·10 

THESIS quality reproduction • . Hard 
cover binding. All 81 In affordable 
price . T«hntgr.phfcl, Lower Level . 
Plaza Centre One, 3541~5950. 11·18 

FREEl 
DIAMOND BUYING GUIDE 

GENERIC DIAMOND SOURCE 
"Where you pay tor 

THE DI"MONO ONLYI" 
Write 01' call: 

Mark Ginlber'g & Co. 
P.O. Box 328 

Iowa City, I'" 52244 
Ph 319-337.53019 

1·25 

HOW do you .pell ,,11017 H·E· R·P· I'E ROIIC 
L.E.X. SU8 per 60. Cenl,.1 Ph.,. LOOK g,o.l . .. I g,oet ~ , 

O"NCE OF lOW". CI ..... begin 
macy. Dodge al Oa.enport. 338- NOY. 30. 337.9778 11.29 
3078. 11·18 

INTENSE. qulol , creel"'" .... , f, 
'"tel arnall, ..... 1'lvI, lt1rlCtM 
woman , 2'·35, lor occI.lonal_ 
lng, dining, Ilimi. hIMlng , P.O. eo. 
1804. 11·11 

THIS ~octor mtk .. nou .. calla! 
$8 50.PUNTI 4LIVE3~1·24 

lC 
Purchase any currenl LP 
($8.98 Reg. tist) fOf It OYer 
average cost. Limit two 
specials pel day. ItlCludllY,j 
new releases 1I0!'l' 

SUPfmAIP 
JEIIIIY GAlICIA 
spy. IYIA 
SAlin HAW 

POCO 
IUSS 
ouru .. 

and many many more al 1.11-

beatable low prices 
HAWKEYE VACUUM , DIll 

725 S. Gilben 

LONELY SINOLESII Mtel r .. pee. 
labl, Iingl" fo, I,iend,hlp, dlling, 
conespondence. Agel 18-981 Wn" 
JAN ENTERPRISES. Bo. 137~ 
Rock I.Iand.IL6120l . 12-1 

Gill 'f C<>Ope1 !lne 
Ann H,lfdlf'l g In a 
lU.-.h1v 

The Eastern Iowan Music Showcase 
presents 

LARGER 
COKE' 

smaller price 

121 I ••• A" ... 

photOQ' aphe<1 
'01'!'l1l"1,(; drd1""" .• 
aboul <in artl'll't'Cl 
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TUES. 9 
WED.7 TONIGHT & WEDNESDAY 

BOBBY'S 
BLUE 
BAND 

Blues. Soul. Rockabilly. Reggae & Rythm Band 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
9-10:30 Both Nights 

Wed. $1 Pitchers with Crosby, Stills &; 

Nash ticket stubs. 

THE VERY BEST IN \..\~ ROCK N ' ROLL 

Maxwell's is now open 
in the Afternoons! 

Free popcorn 
& double-bubble 

4 to 7 Mon. - Thurs'. 
and Saturdays. 
Friday 5 to 7 

with 2 for 1 on all 
bar & call liquors 

-featuring-
many frozen fruit drinks, 

hot hors d'oeuvres, 
a wide selection of 
bottle beer, and a 
large screen T.V. 
cold carry-out beer 

now available at 

MAXWELL'S 

MON. 9. TUES. 7 IIIIWttt"-

so un tLsta g ~to==nigh==t ~::::::;1 
Happy Hour: 4 to 9 p.m. 
(Monday-Saturday) 

'Half-Pitcher' Cup $1 ,25 
Draws 50¢ 

FREE Popcorn during 
Happy Hour 

Sandwiches and Piua 
available. 

Don't miss this local 
favorite performing 
the finest in popular 
folk music. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION, WHEELROOM 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by E UG ENE T. MAlESKA 

ACROSS 
1 Forearm bone 
5 Fuel from 

vegetable 
tissue 

9 Sin city 
14 Makea

(flub or 
succeed) 

15 Monster 
18 Oleoresin 
17 Fountain 

treats • 
20 Saturate 
21 "-well!" 
ZZ O.R. personnel 
23 Scorch 
26 Sermon coda 
28 Clammer's 

delight 
31 Make a god of 
35 Explorer 

Johnson 
38 "The 

Apartment" 
star 

40 Perry's 
creator 

41 Fountain treat 
« Supplements, 

with "out" 
45 Occupy 

73 Dip. asa 
doughnut 

DOWN 

1 Cries of 
di sgust 

2 Swag 
3 Fix in the mind 
4 Feign 
5 Small herd of 

whales 
6 Humpty 

Dumpty. e.g. 
7 Region 
8 Designerof 

Niagara power 
system 

9 Became awa re 
of 

10 Outworn 
II PreciQus 
12 Porlent 
13 Overlook 

41 Never. in Bonn 
47 Traffic·control 

device 

18 Laboriuus 
II Einstein's 

birthplace 
24 An Asl31re 
Z5 Send fresh 

troops 
27 - ~().well 
28 Novelist 

Samuel-
29 Japan's 

greatest port 
30 Decreased in 

strength 
32 Goddess of 

peace 
33 Aptitude 
34 Saudis' divided 

neighbor 
37 Russian plane 
38 Florida resort 
39 Sweet, hot 

drink 
42 " But every 

woman-

heart a rake" 
Pope 

43Et-
48 Having 

branches 
50 Saluled 
52 High pass 
53 Talent 
55 Book of the 

Bible 
56 Fictional 

sleuth ' 
57 Fountam treat 
59 MUSial 
61 Westernmost 

Aleutian island 
62 Vols' state 
13 Neighbor of 61 

Down 
IS Candidate for a 

pound 
16 Three·faced 

woman 
67 Common gull 

1111 . 

! 
Tuesday Specials 

41 Dormer 
window 

SI Basle 
54 Cruising 
55 C.P.A.'s 

,t:f (,01.1) BIn; \\ 

~OOD 

MAMA'S 
BAR 

~ot Lunella Dallyl 
Soup, Sandwich, 
& Drink $2.95 
Double Bubble 

'Mon.·Sal. 2·8 & 12·1 
Sun. 12·10 

. 9pmtol am 

50¢ Bottles 
Budweiser light, Pabst Blue 
Ribbon, Old Milwaukee, 
Old Style 

75ct Bottles 
All Other American 
Premium Beers 

Berr's & 
JOe'S Place 

11510wl 
~~~= 

record 
58 City In 

Belgium 
10 Lariat 
14 Fountain treal 
18 Anklebone 
19 Hollow out 
70 European 

volcano 
71 Deluslon's 

partner 
72 Comprehended 

Sponsored by: 

•• .., ....... S ... II 
Iowa's most complete book selectlon 
featuring 40,000 tilles . 

Downlown across from 
the Old Capitol. 

'IRIONAU 
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.nd c'nay. 337 
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-.mer •. CIII Emml GOI~mln 
CIIIIc: lor Women, IOWI City. 337 • 

COUIIIIL 
..... ad, non·11 
IF ... negotltbl, 
_'.331-3171 

2111 12·14 

lElII"N Supp 
for .. atIon, tme 
tlOII. "3·62e6. 

_ TIllE PEIoNUTS l.n'l lull 
pootIII1I n', CI'_', pll1tchlOO. 
pICW. wllnuts. Jordln Almond., 
IgI. burIIp b.ga, lie 1705 FI'II 

HAWKEYICAI 
W. dlUvtl Iooc 
3131 

A .. . tow. City. M,Slt . noon.s. 
_ . 1·17 ENJOY YO' 

Chlldbinh pre 
Mt1y Ind I.,. 

tID AOSE ""1tQo Ind good ultd .nd lhara ... 
CbfW'IQ ,I terrifiC prlcel , In Hal' Gotdmen Clinic IIII._J_'.I_ 
""" .011. Slop Inl 12-$ IIF 

GAYLINE • 3n.7112 P'ognlnl7 Coo 
12.17 10.ting. 338-BE 

-----
GIIAVITY GUIDI NO lOOTS. 

A whole new .ngle On allying lit, In
.... 1IOn Fdneu System. 18 East 
...... 337-7610 12· , 

WEDDING MUSIC 
Fot ceremony , reeephons SIring 
attd d\atl'\bet muale combination. 
rloe and r.rene": 338·0005 11 
» 
IIQ OItton CO; KeyllOn, .tcI ..... Co_r. Vall 3 
bedfoom townhouse with I.cun] 
31~36>J090or 319.393-6162, 11 
~ 

1000K'S HONEYMOON 
SWEEPSTAI<ES . estl Tne Portrall 
S/IoJIlofinformatJon 351·5555'.17 

VACUUM CLEIoNER'St S4VE up 10 
&14011 new. used Ind r.procn* 
ttoo.Y. Eurek, Kirby. E'ec'r~uJl. 
"" P",alOl1lO H"WKEYE 
VACUUM, 72S Soulh Gilbert. 338· 
1151. 1· 19 
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~afted ,Iems 
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~u~ contacl us by Nov. 17 

Nt({ AS Ita: 
2207 F 51. 
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337·6332 

WAA't' Kay Cosmetic •• Trade",. 
I'IImbefs welcome. 354·3500 
10 

PIRIONAL 
SIRYICI 
OrIUKE oomeon.7 Send Ihem 
" eel tIowtfi. Forsaken Flowe,s 
IrN~up Service We return nngs . 
M¥tr )elters 353·1246 after 5pm. 

"·22 

IICOHOUCS "nonymoul - 12 
JUIII Wtdntid.y. Wesley House. 
SIIt.rdjy. 32" North HAil . 351·9813 

1·27 

SCARED? 
Wt listen Also provki ll Inlormatlon 
~ relttt,ls. CrtSIS Center, 351. 
'140 124 hours). 26 Elst Ma!1<el 
I"n·mldnighl) Whetltch.ir lC
~ Confidef1U,t 12·104 

STORAGE· STOR"GE 
....walttlOUse uMI. from S' JI. 10' 
USiotoAIl 0181 337·3506 12·8 

PROIlEM PREONANCY7 
Pteltttlonal counseling , Abortions. 
1110 C~I co1loCl in Des MoIn ... 
U~2.3-2724. 12·18 .U FOR GRAOUATE SCHOOL. 
_tHE & LAW Fel lowship • . 
bt-ln·Ald & Scholarship" 
... ; American AcademiC SefYices 

3 Brldrwood Knoll 
Depl . 201 

leMa City. I. 52240 

• 
1I1E MEOICINE STO~E In Co,al,iII. 
_. II coats less 10 keep hellthy 
1\1.<35< 1.17 

lR\' US! OAVIS VETERINARIAN 
ClINIC. Main Sueet. SOlOn. 64 .... 
2171 1.17 

fII~PEUTIC Missag.: 
heolshfShtatJu Cenlfied. Women 
Illy. 3\1·0258. Monlhly "'an now 
M~1bIe 4 sesllons for $58.00 (reg . 
I2OlOoochl 1.21 

IIlWE YOUR FEAR 
\lQIII(SHOP. December I 1. 1· 5 

, J. $10 Preregllter, call 337·6998. 
'-'ManagementChnic. 12~3 

WE ASS"ULT H"RASSMENT 
Alpt Crilll LIM 

3I&-4lOO (2' lIou"l 

56.00 
Black/white 
Gold/black 
T shirts on sale 
office, 111 Co 
Center 

needs carriers in the foil 
353·6203 
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!lEW YUR'I EVE 
ATLOVWIID 

Dec. 30 • Jan. 3 
• SIeej)tr bus 110m Sioux City 

wlparty 
• lih Ilcke1S 
• Breaklasts and Lodging 
• New Vear's Eve parl)' 

$163. 353.2712,\01" 

INTENSE, quiet creltlve man, t , 
teekl Imall. ..,lltl\l8, .nractlve 
womln , 25-35, for occa.lonal dine
lng, dining, ' IIml, h"'na. P.O. eo. 
1904. "'11 

THIS dOCtor mlkel houae caI10I 
S8.50. PLANTlIlUVE 354-+483.1·2~ 

"CIt YOUR OW. SPEaALIII 

lC 
Purchase any cutrenl LP 
($8.98 Reg. 1151) for 1~ Il'IeI 
Ivelage COSI. limit two 
specials per day. IncludllVil 
new releases from 

SUPEI1TIAI1P 
JEIIIY IIAIIClA 
SPYIIO 1'fIIA 
SAMMY. HABAR 

POCO 
KISS 
IIUTUWI 

and many many more at \II. 
bealable low prices 

!lAWlEYE VACUUM , o. 
725 S. Gilbert 

LONELY SINGLESII Meet ra.pee. 
IBbia Ilngl .. lor Irlendshlp. dlling, 
correspondence, A~I t8·9a1 Wrl\l! 
JAN ENTERPRISES. Box 1315. 
Rock Island, IL 61201. 12-8 
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,.".ONAU 
AlTDtTlOIIlIKllRS • Great 'kl 
I'IIWIY " Ste.mbo,l, Colorldo. 
Doto . Jell. 3·9. Spend .1, IU'U'lou. 
"'"" It Shldow Run Con· 
dOm~~",I. Also Intlu~. , 5 clayo of 
~ licit .... Price • S187. Sign up 
_~n.Nov. 20 For mOfllnlo,ml_ 
IXIn conllct Monty .t 337.4S20 . 
Ir",,,,,,".lion ... lilble t 1·18 

IIOImONl provided In comror· 
1IbII, IUl)9Ortlve, and educational 
tJnOIPIItlO. Clii Emm. Goldm.n 
ClnIc !of Women, Iowa City . 337. 
~II . 12· 14 

PIRIONAL 
.IRVIC. 

PERSONALIZE!) Chrlatmu Ilock· 
ing. and apron • . Christmas coote I •• 
.nd candy. 331· .. 60. 11·23 

COUNSILING SeRVICES 
AoIIXad. non·ludg."",nt.1 IherIPY. 
(F_ negotl.~phOM lor .ppoint· 
"*"- 33&-!If71). 12·1 

LE8I1AN Support lin • • call lor In· 
formeUon, tmergenq housing sup
pan. 3~3.62S5. 12-9 

HAWKEYE CAl, 2('. hour s.rvlce. 
We dellwer lood Ind packages. 337-
3131. \1 ·17 

HArPY TIME PEANUTS Iln't ju., 
peallijtJ 11'. cast\eWs, plltachlol, 
pecans, walnula, Jordln Almonds, 
"" """ P b.gl •• tc. 1105 Flr.1 
Aft., towa City. M-SII , noon·e. 
~. 1· 11 

lID ROSE ~nllg. loci goo<! uoed 
dlXhing II "rrillc prlcel. In Hall 
Mlll.lbovt Jock"""1 (_ 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCV I 
Chlktblrth prep, rlUon dasses for 
earty and late pt'lQnancy ExP'ore 
Ind share while learning Emma 
Goidman Clinic. 337·2 111. 11 ·18 

pl"ur .. 1 Slop Inl 12·8 
IIRTHRIGHT 

OAYLINE . 353.7182 Pregnant? Conndenliallupport and 
12-17 telting 3J8..8665 We care. 11-18 

-------
GAAVlTY GUIDING BOOTS. 

A_holt new angle on staying l it. I,, ~ 
WftIOf't Fitness Systems. IS ESst 
1ol1Ofl.331·7610 12·1 

WEODING MUSIC 
FOf ceremony, receptiofls. Stnng 
W chamber musiC combination. 
rloe Ind r.lerence,: 338·0005. , 1 
30 

SKI Dillon CO; Keystone 
."""rldge. Copper, ~ .. I 
bedfoom to'l'tnhOUH with lacuui 
ll~36I·3090or319-393-6 162 11 
21 

1000~S lIONEl' MOON 
SWEEPSTAKES. Call Tne Porlr.'t 
SII09lofmlormatiOt'l . 35'-55551·17 

IICUUII CLEANER'St SAVE up to 
~on new. used and reprocessK 
t!oower . Eureka, Kirby, ElectroluJl 
... Pon.lOfl1c HAWKEYE 

PREGNANCY screening and coun· 
sellng available on I w.lk·in besil: 
TU.I. 9:30- 1:00 W~. 1;00 - 600. 
Fri, 9 30 ~ 12:00 Emma Goldman 
Clinlc torWomen 11-18 

NEED TO TAL~7 
Hela Psychotherapy COllective of· 
fers feminist Individual. group Ind 
couple counseling. Sliding scale. 
SchOlarsMlps ''''Illabte to students. 
Call 35.·1226. 12.1 

WINTER BIKE STORAGE 
$2.25 per monlh with tun.·up 

$3.00 per month without 
NOVOTNY'S CYCLE CENTER 

224 So. Clinton 
331·5525 

12·17 

MARITAL. Indl",ldual and stress 
counseling tor anxiety. depreSSion 
tenSIOn and phYSical problems 
Stre., Mln.,.ment Clinic. 337· 
6998 '·li 

I 

WHO ·DO •• IT' AUTO 
DO .... TIC 

N.LP WANT.D 

aERG AUIO S_ specllh," In low 
PART·TlME coo'. MO!1leuorl cO.lllansporllllion 831 S. Du.... 1t12 Rally N0\l8350. Run.gr •• t. In· 
School ol iowl City. 338·9650. tl .22 que. 3~4.4878. tl.17 IpICted SI50.331.6986. ".16 

D£llvtR TELEPHONE 
Boo~S 

FULL OR PART DAYS 
Men or Women over 18 with 
aUlomobiles are needed In O.lord, 
low. City. T,Hln.ocI Solon. Delivery 
start. about Noyember 29. Send 
nlme, addre,. , age. telephone 
number, type o!, aulo, Insurl net 
company and hours 8",.ilabte on , 
POlt card to O.O.A, INC .• Box NV·1Q 
TM Dallv Iowan An Equal Oppor 
lunity Employ" 11·2: 

MULTI-LEVEL SALES 
DISTRIBUTIII WAIITED 
saoo-Sl,QOD MDIITHLY 

IflCOIE POSSIBLE 
Whal do you have to lose? 
You can be In business for 
yoursell for tess Ihan $100 in 
a young nuttillonat company 
with great opponunities. II 
you Jon't call, don 't blame 
your boss, ,ace, creed, color, 
sex or Reagan. It's your fault' 
Calt III. Til" 8t 319-351· 
6ZI5 between Bam·2Jlm or 
come 10 THE AQEY, TUESDAY 
evening , 7:30pm. 

J·SCHOOL studenls, professional 
opportunl1y, bu.lness reporter, 
needed during Chris1mas break , . 
S2O-$3O per story. repay to: Pal 
t<lnley. Del Moines Datty Busin"s 
Record, 516 ltd SI. , Des Molnesl 
lowa. 50309. (~ 15)288·3335. 11·19 

NOW hiring experienced lunch 
cooks. Apply In person, Monda),
Thursday. 2·4pm, lo'l'tll RI",er Power 
Co 501 1 Sl A\le .. Coralville. 11·18 

AFTER school program teacher 
netded lor 2nd semesler, work 
stUdy RecreatiOnal skills. laeally 

TV·STEREO·AUDIO 111M. _ •• 
end rent.l . WOODBURN SOUND 
SERVICE, 400 Hlghl.ocI Court 338-
1~7. 11·11 

"14 Chevy Mllibu , 11,000 mil .. , 
l ir . snow IIr ... dependl~. $1750. 
negotillil • . 33&-4419. 351-2060. It· 
23 

lt72 Chevy NoVI 2 DR. power, aI,. 
ENGAGEMENT and -Ina rings. _lent cooclotion th,o"ilhout. 
Olher custom jewelry. Cali Julia $1200 or off.,.. 354-1517 evenings, 
Kellmao. 1-648.4701 1,·,0 w/end. 11·17 

ILLUSTRATION: Tochnlc.l: grlpll •• 
charts, diagrams. tattering tOf 
Ihesl., dlssertaUons, commercial, 
etc S.5-2330 (no toll I ... enlnas. 11· 
18 

WANTID TO 
BUY 

DELTA 88. P""O<I cond"lon. New 
battery, Rear snow tires $800. Can 
338-1951. 11·22 

1177 Malibu CIIIlk;, 52,000 miles 
CB. AMJFM. air. gOOd conchtion, 
12200.338-8101. 11·19 

1115 Tor/no Wagon. cleln. Iotded, 
stereo cillette. PS. PB. AC. 
negoti. ble. 338·0205. 11·19 

BUYING class rings and olher gOld 1177 Pinto. "'fK"I good condition, in· 
and Silver . Steph's Stamps & Coins. spected. 42,000 mites. $2,200 353-
107S Dubuque 354-1958. 1·20 6385. 11·18 

WANTE\); broken .nd used pla.tlc 
toYSInd game • . Coli 33/·2301. 12-2 

INSTRUCTION 
EKPERIENCEO in m.lh, wilituto< 
'or 22 M I end 22 M2. Call Khasha. 
:JJ8·3906. 11-18 

LOOK greal, 1 .. 1 gr.at. AEROBIC 
DANCE OF 'OWA. CI ..... begin 
Nov. 30. 331·9718. 11·29 

TUTOR 10f Animal BlcMogy Ex
perienced former T.". P.~enI. Alto 
Human Biology. 337.4138. 1·20 

CLASSICAL gUitar 'or beglnne". 
$6/lesson AI your nome Interesting 
m8lhod. 351·~506 12·2 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
8th ~ear experienced Instruction. 
Start now For Information call Bar· 
ba .. Welch. 663-2519. 12·17 

111' Pontiac Grand Prl. LJ, two 
door, black with Cloth intlflor. tape, 
air. elCcellent condition. S5.200 
Wee'ends . .. enlnal 331·5082. 11· 
18 

MOTORCYCL. 

'15 Honda KL~50 rebuilt enaln • . 
runs gOOd. Make offer . must sell. 
John . 1 338·8299. 11.17 

BICYCLI 

BEFOAE you pul aw.y thot 
BICYCLE lor the winter ha"'e it 
tuned or overhauled . Blcydes need 
yearly milnt'nane •• cleenlng. ad· 
jUltlng, regr.aslng end lubrlcaUon. 
A",old Ih8sprlng rUin and IaVI 25% 
OFF the labor now through Hoy. 
WORLD OF aIKES, 123 ~. Gilbert. 
351.1337. 1\·21 

LSAT REVIEW COURSE 12·SPEED Molo",,"ne Rond,.,.,. 

TRAV.L 

TAAIIEl SlAVICES, IHe. 
216 Aflt AY6nue, COfalVllfe 

Oedlc:aled to your trivet need. For 
your conwenienc:e open liI 9pm 
WedneAday •• 6pm Mon ~ Fl\.. Sat 9-
12:30,354·2424 12·17 

ANTIQU.S 

EXECUTIVE oak ~"'_, conrl''''''. 
round oak, w/6 leaYeS. ki1chen and 
Itbrary 'abtes. bookcases. 
slde.b08,d . curved glatt S8CIB18ry 
.nd china cabtnet. kitchen ceblOl\, 
bedloom set. oak bed, hat bOx 
dresser. walnut pross dishes, etc 
Also carrying new glh •. t;8nd .... 51Ml 
ltowefs. plants by Plant lady We 
haw dealership lor P 8uck"'Y Moss 
Pnnl1. Order now tOf Chrl'tmes. 
UNN STREET ANTIOUES, 224 So 
Unn. 331·5015 or 83&-2680. 1'·16 

ART 

BOOKS 
YEllOW house. red door. Books. 
records, music, more HAUNTED 
BOO~SHOP, 221 Soulh John..., 
Open Monday, Wadnnday, Friday 
2·5pm SotU'~'yo Noon·5pm 01 ... 
hours by appointment. 337·2996. 

12;!! 

MUSICAL 
INSTRU ... NTS VACUUM. 125 Soulh Gllben 338· 

11\1. 1·18 
----------- ~~~~;~~'I~~n:~g Call338-~2t6 For iolormallon call Stanley H. louring bike $115 or oHef. 353-

Kaplan Educallonat Conle,. 33&- 0673. 11·19 FOR Sale Cornet Model· "Elerna· 
byGeuon 35~·7~19 11. 19 Now aceepllog 

handcrahed 11ems 
~ sell 011 conslgnmenl 

Must eon~el us by No'. 17 
TWICE AS NICE 

2207 F SI. 
i.I blod- W 01 Senor Pablo's) 

600 Hwy. I We .. 
337·6332 

IW\Y Kay Cosmetics, TradeJC. 
mtmbefswelcome. 35.·3500. 12· 
10 

PERSONAL 
IERVICI 
Ot5UI(E someone' Send them 
filled floYr.S. Forsaken Flowels 
Irtakup SerVIce, We rei urn rings. 
.,lelters. 353·1246 aller Spm. 

11·22 

&l.COHOUCS Anonymous - 12 
IDOI'I Wednesday, Wesley House. 
~"d.y. 32' North H.II. 351·1IlI13 

1 .• 27 

SCARED? 
Wt IlStlfl AlSO provkt~ Information 
~ referrals, CrISiS Center. 351· 
~40 (2. hours). 26 East Market 
(l1lm·midnight). Wheotehalr ")C. 

_tie Confidential 12-14 

STORAGE · STORAGE 
Wwarenouse units, Irom 5' x 10'. 
US",.I" 0101331·3506. 12-8 

PROBLEM PREGNANCI'? 
ProIes$lOl'lll counseling Abortions. 
sno. Call collect in Des Moines, 
h5-2.3.!724 12· 16 

"lY FDA GRADUATE SCHOOL, 
IllDiCINE & LAW Fellowship •• 
1innt·i'\.A1d & Scholarlhlps. 
lite: American Academic SeNlceS 

3 Brle.wood Knoll 
Dept. 20' 

lowl CIlY. I • . 52240 
11·22 

tIlE MEOiClNE STORE In Coralville 
ft' Jt eo.18 less to keep healthy. 
3\4-4354 \,11 

1111' USI OAVIS VETERIN"RIAN 
tlMlC. Miln Slreet, Solon 64"-
1111 1·11 

llIERAPEUTIC M .... g.; 
S .. lish/Shlaliu. Certified. Women 
1liiy 311·02S6. Monthly piSn now 
II1Mabie. 4 sessions for $58.00 (reg. 
ll1IlO.ICh). 1.21 

III1EASE YOUR FEAR 
IIOtIKSHOP. OOCembar 11 . 1·5 
p,m,StO Prereglsler, ca.1I337·6998 
lIiOlSMansgemenlCllnlc 12·3 

II.\PE 'SS~UL T HARASSMENT 
Rope Crill. lIna 

331-4100 (24 ho.rol 
12·1 

PlEASE anow no more pets to 
be born than you wl.h to keep 
yourself. Overpopulation 
cheapens their lives 

H.LP WANT.D 

ASSISlANT IlAIlACER 
The world's second largest 
ffanchised MIdas dealer can 
take the "lid" off your 
mechanical career. 11 you 
have ekperience in 
aulomotive repair and definite 
ambilions toward manage· 

ment, here's your chance 10 
succeed. Siructured advance· 
menl p,ogram includes In· 

tense corporate·level 
managemenl concepts with 
advanced technical Iraining 
and unequaled earnings. 11 
your future seems a linle un· 
cerlain, appty in pelson (no 
calls please) from g·4pm 

Tuesday thlOugh Thulsday at 
Midas Mufflel, 19 Siulgis 

Drive, Iowa City. 

@~ 
An Equal Opporlunity Em· 

ployer 

BABYSlnER n_ed. InIon •• my 
home, part· time, Relerences reo 
qulred. 338-0384, e~enlngs. "·22 

.o.UDIOLOGIST MA/ MS 
lOOking lor a challenging position In 
a modern progressive hospital 
senlng? Capabl. 01 establishing and 
expanding complete audiological 
ser\llces? Innoval""e? Ambitious? 
Check UI out! We after e)Ccellent 
wages and Iflnge benefita, an op. 
po'tunlt~ to practice with two 
professtonal speech pathofogisls 
and modern slale·ol-th ... art equip. 
mant. This community IUpportS four 
pedlalrlclans ana Is In the process 
of acquiring an ENT specialist. MA 
or MS required. CCC or CFY pO$I. 
tlon. Ssnd resume to Nancy Proulx, 
Personne' Departmenl. Com· 
munlty ~nerll Hospital, Sterllng.lI
IlnOIS 61081 or phltne 81S,625· 
0..00. eXlen,lon .18 IOf appolnl
ment. lta18 

MODELS · Women needed part. 
l ime locally lor mOdeling women's 
clothes. Experienced or wUI trsln, 
Encloie several snapshots, Contact. 
Camerl·Art, Dept. W, P O. Box "67, 
Kewanee, illinois 61443. 11·22 

"If it happens ... 
it's news to us." 

$6.00 
Black / wh ite 

Gold/black 

T shirts on sale In 01 business 

office, 111 Communications 

Center 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers In the following areas: 

353-6203 
'Oakere81 

'S, Dubuque, S. Clinton, S . CapItOl , E, Pre nUs, 
'Hudson, Miller, Michael 

'WestgalB 

'MlCSrldB Rd ., Keswick, Wheaton Rd ., Calvin ' 

'S. Dubuque, S. Linn , S, Gilbert 

'K90kuk, Keokuk CI. Laurel, Plum, DlanB 

Postscripts Column Blank 

TEACHER assistant lor 2nd 
semester_ work study Cali 338-
6061 Wlilowwincl SchOOl. 1-28 

A.M. ACb\lities person wanled 16-18 
hrs/week. $4.SO/hour. Must have 
daycare experience Call 351·0785 

11-19 

OELIVERY perlOn needed lor Sun
day New York Time • • $4.00fhour. ' 
gas expense. Calf Andy 1·324-2.26. 

1\·1~ 

TEMPORARY phone sale., 30 hours 
per weele 10f 3-4 weeks at KRNA. ' 
Salary pius bOnus Call tor Interview. 
351·6'2~ . AA / EOE. 11·11 

FEMALES wanled for amateur 
dance contesl. All welcome to ent.rl 
Tuesday nIghts at 8pm, $'00 pr ize 
money. Mug bee' 5OC. S2.00 
ptlchers. Lucky leprKhaun Bar, 
4850 Firat Ave. NE, Cadar Rapid. 1. 
393-9900. 10-1~ 

2588. 11·30 

WILlOWWIND Elementary School 
since 1872 

complele .cademk: program and 
after school care. Call 338-6061 for 
more InlOlmatlon. 11-30 

TYPING 
PROFESSIONALS 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Improve your Image. Editing , 
proofreading . typing. laYOUI and 
design .ervltas The,I,. report 
writing, re,um. r .. eafch usi.tance 
a",allabte. COn18ct: Communication 
Consulllnlll, 205 Well Third Stree .. 
Muscallne, lowl 52161. Coli Collect· 
S'OOam -11 'OOam, Man .Fr!. 319-
26~-55180r 319-283-2007. 12·2 

JEANNIE'S TYPlna Service In 
Coral",lIle is back . Experienced in all 
your tvp'ng needs With reesonable 
ratas. 337-6520 1·27 

SECOND shift worker seeks JEANNE'S Typing. Cheap and fasl 
qualltied InslrUClor lor a beginning 628."50&1 1·21 
Itudenl In karate lor early morning 
or lale afternoon workouts Call 338- TYPING: Fast and COfree\. $1 .00 PI' 
35.9 11·23 doubl.lplCed page 351·1530. ,. 
GUITARIST lor Ihree piece country. _2. __________ _ 

rock band, boOkings awailable. 338- EFFICIEN1, profuslonal typing tor 
7191 or 354-8344 11· 16 IhiSM, manuscripts. etc. IBM 

IMMEDIATE opening I lor morning 
Des Molnas Register c.lrrlers in the 
following areas; 
5th SI.Il0th A",enue, Corll",ille, 
$130 
Unn & CoUrl. $130 
L.kewood Vill.ge/HolldIY Rd .. S 115 
ManOrlEaslmoor, $65 
Kimbell Road. $55 
Profitl are bued on curr~t number 
0' cuslomars for 4 weeks Call 338· 
ae6srOOAVI 11·16 

STUDENT Ba •• ry Help Wanted. 
Mond,y thru FrldlY mornings. 5:30 
a m. to 9:00 a.m, Apply in person at 
lh,IMU Food Service OHlce. 11-30 

PEACE Corps Volunteers help 
olhers learn to help Ihemstlwes, 
Two·ye8! posItions over588S, 
modest Itl/ing allowance. Espec:lalty 
uselul: degrees In SCience, math, 
business. education. engineering, 
health fields, home te. Peace Corps 
Coordlnalor, 353·6592, ,1 .. 23 

WORK IN FRANCE. JAPAN. CHINAI 
No experience. degree, or lorelgn 
Iinguage required 'or most posl~ 
tlons. Tesch copveraaUonal EngliSh. 
Send long, 8tamped, ItlfaaddrelStd 
enwelo~ lor details, ESl-22B, P,O. 
Box 336, Centra Ilia. WA 98531 . 11· 
19 

WORK WANTID 
HOUSEWORK done. $20/d.y. 351. 
2611. 11·19 

PERiiON With knowledge of SCript 
and Wylbur editors used at WEEG 
computer center desires 10 typ~ dis
sertalions, resumes, papers, elc. or 
teach people who want to use the .. 
edllors for word processing. linda. 
331.5305 12-11 

WHO DOIS IT? 

Se~trl c: or IBM Mlmory (automatiC 
typewr1ter~ give. you lil'lt time 
original. lor resumea and cover let· 
lerl. Copy Conter 100 338-8800 

1·20 

EXCELLENT typing by Unlver.lty 
Socrallry on IBM S.lectrlc . 351 · 
3621 , even1ngl. 11.22 

IBM term paper, mise .. secretlrlat 
school and COU~I graduat .. 337· 
5456. 12·15 

PROFESSIONAL typing: lh ..... 
te<m pape,,; IBM Correcting Selec· 
trlc. 351-1009 12·10 

TYPING: SI .00 per dOuble spaced 
pagl. Fast. dependable 337·5850. 

12·9 

TYPING. Fasl and correcl. $1 .00 per 
double .pacad page. 351·1630 11· 
10 

ROXANNE'S TYPING SERVICE. 
(Experienced U·I Seereta,.,l. 354· 
2849111 ... 5·3Opm. 12-9 

CRYSTAL'S TYPING SERVICE, 
localed ABOVE Iowa Book & Sup. 
ply, 338- t973. 12-8 

WORD Processing Services con
veniently located downtown in Old 
Brick Fait turn-around, Com· 
pttltlvs prices. Profess/onal quality 
wor'. Call 354·0252. 12·1 

RIVER CITY TYPING SERVICE 
511 Iowa A"'enue. Professional typ. 
lng, raasonable rales: business, 
medical. aCldamlc . EditIng , 
Iranse,lblng. 1().4 d.lly. 337·7587. 

11·30 

TEN years' thesis experience, IBM 
Correcting SelectriC, Pica, Elite. 
336-8996. 11·29 

PROFESSIONAL, ftawless resumes, 
term papers. literal or justified lex-t. 
InSlanl edIting. ALTERNATIVES 
computerse,....lces. 35t-2091 , 11·23 

ALTERATIONS .nd m.ndlng 
Reasonlbleralos. 331·1796. 1-26 RIDI/RIDIR 

LAUNDRV 25cllb., plc'up. washed, 
dried, folded . deliliered 679·2'823 
days (Iocall. 1·25 

BUMPERSTICKERS. Custom made. 

DESPERATE: need a Thankoglvlng 
ride to 51. Joseph, Kansas City. or 
nearby NW MissourI. CaH Joe: 353-
2556. 11-22 

Any message. $5. SlarbuCk. P.O. RIDE needed 10 Chicago (south 
Bo. 84, Iowa City. low. 52240. 11·22 'ide), Thanksglvlna brea • . Wendy. 

CALUGRAPHY: Wedding Invita
tions. quol8tlons. adwertlslng, per
sonalized stationalY, papers 
Reterences.338-0327. 1·24 

353-0181. 11·29 

AUTO SIRVICE 

IS YOUR VW or Audl In need of 

BICYCLE FIAT? 
Bflng In your barl wheel, we'll In,"" 
tire a"dfor lube. with NO labor 
chorge NOVOTNYS CYCLE CEN· 
TER. 22. So. Cllnlon. 337·5~2~. 12-
17 

TICKITS 
ONE student B·bell licklt lor .. It 
Besl0ller 351·0808 ',.,9 

WANTED; ... ..., Ilck.,. lor low. 
men's baskelball . Call (515) 479-
2113 (Klml. 1·26 

FOR S.'e 2 "ck., • • CrOSby. 5""1 & 
Nlshconcef1 Cell35t-ll17 11·17 

WANTED: Ihree ticketS to Wisconsin 
game. c.n 351·2708. 11-19 

PITS 
DAUGHTER ha •• ,Iorgy Need homo 
lor twO handtome neUl8red, 
dedawed cats Prefer couple 
Ilthough tine With children Call 353. 
7201 or S.3-2497 a"ar 5'30 11-19 

MINIATURE Schnauzer AKC un 
and pepper. two months old 
re",.le, Irllnina .t.rlad, $100 354· 
5518 11·23 

PROFESSIONAL dog groomlna • 
pUPP,a •• "lien •. lroplcal fl.h , pel 
supplies Brennaman Seed SIOf • . 
1500 ,,, Avenu. South 338-8501. 

12·16 

FOR SALE! VIOLIN AND VIOlA. 
331·4431 11.17 

SELL· OUT: New P .... y XR·500 
mb:er~amp; Cf(wln Verga PA 
tpeaker, 12" monltol and new 
lSquBntlal clrculta pro-one Ivn
Ih"I,'" wllh c:aae All ror $1200 or /. 
wll"8II .. paraIOly 33&-0881. 11·18 

FOR SALE; Morshllla~ Muoio Mon 
Amps. WurUtzer and Hohner pianoa, 
1I1110ph0nt • • guitar. Alt In 8Jl,*lent 
condItion Can Don 337·3077 
anytime 1\·17 

CHICKERING grind pl.no. line 
e<>ndlUon 338-0891 12·3 

HI.FI/STEREO 
MARANTZ Recewer. EPI speaker • • 
AKG Phon". PIC'lge goo. 10' 
S200 E.<callent cood,lIOn C.II Bill 
Irom noon t05 .00pm , :p7. 9080 . 11· 
18 

DISCOUNT AM/FM porllble ,.dIOl, 
ret.1I S~9 9~ u low" SI6.00. Full 
Hf'()C' Inl18llaUon on car "erlO 
.y".ml SPENCER SOUND 
SVSTEMS (ee,o .. Irom Godl., ..... 
PI"a) 354·1441 11-18 

DUAL CS60e turnlable . Strllght 
Iow·mUllonearm DlrKI dr, a roo 
old wJOrtolon VMS 20E Mk II car
tridge 2 mo old Botn under 
war,.nty. $47~ rmll Alklng $115 
M .... oeIl ph . 6>l5-2tJ6a. 11.18 

AOVENT Speake,. for &!lie. eM· 
NOW open, Brenneman FiSh Ind cellent condition , $150 C811 35J.. 
Pet Clnter. Lant,rn PI,t Plaza. 2 8 
Coral\lllle. lowa 35'.8~g 11.18 3961 After 5pm 354. 576 11·1 

GOOD THINGS 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 
HAPPY TIMES PEANUTS, INC. 

110S Firlt Ave 
(NI.' 10 NellOn'l M •• IlI) 

Iowa City. lo*a 522"0 
319·338-8699 

Rolllil • WltoIuaIa punull 
and assorted nut. 

Mon • . Sil. Noon· S.OOpm 
12·6 

HIALTH FOODS 

McNATURAL'8 providing Ihe beat 
II (he best prtcea .. n8lurally. t t4 

JVC Amplilitr. TlIChnlca Turnlabl • • 
Ad .. nl Speak .... S250 0< OIl"" 
354-2884 11 ·1 a 
STEREO COMPONENT SALE· 
TU NER S, AMPLIFIERS, 
RECEIVERS, EQUALIZERS, 
TURNTABLES, CAssenE DECKS, 
SPEAt<ERS. From Marantz. BIO. 
Onkyo. Technics. Nakamlchl. In
Ilnlty Now & u.ed THE STEREO 
SHOP, 1208 First A..,. SE. Cedlr 
R.pidl. 365·132~ 12· 15 

JAn can be heard on the 'ollow/ne 
public r.dlO ,"tlon. KCCK 88 .3 
FM. WSUI910 AM KUNI90 8 FM 5-
1~ 

MISC. FOR 
SALE 

Seco~ "venue, Cor.lville. 12·9 MOVING; double bed , lleeplng 

CAM.RA 

FOR Ssle: Fullca, 35mmJac
OOl1Orl ... E,cellenl <ondillon. 351· 
0309 , 354.~408, Sue. 11·22 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
EVERYTHING lor B & W prlnlina 
and developing Brand n&'N. 1225. 
338-9~89. ''''6 

LOST & FOUND, 

sot.-, kitchen chalrl, baby cta"t, 
mllernlty Clotnel. :is .... 7059. 11-22 

WALNUT, execul,.. ol!lee dHk and 
ct\ailr Best Oller 219 S JOhnson, 
No. 2. 11-22 

VICTOR Itereo radio caSHtI. 
recOt'der , tm/am. metal. like new. 
b8by bed . like new 338· 1131 after 
6pm 11· 19 

ElIlERCYCLE, SchWInn In gOOd con. 
dltlon. $100 or oller 336·6962, Tim 

11·19 

FOR $ale. women', 5·speed 2s..inch 
bicycte Make offel. AlSO. Jenny 
Lind bed Ir.me 351-0330 11·19 

PhD Commencement gown, $7000 
3J6.0005 12·1 

PERFECT lor organiZ8tionS, 194& 
' I:e engine Palade&, promotions. 
funclions even 'Ires. Everything 
works AAA-t snape. $_500 712. 
7~4 ·3224 1\· 19 

MOVING sale; hide-a-bed coucn 
WIth excellent mattrlSS $80, wood 
de.' $25, twin bOO S20. 1 ().Ipeed 
women'. bicycle S 15. recliner $15. 
354·0406. 11 · 18 

SMALL Sears refrigerator for sale 
5100. Call Tim. 353-3342 or 337· 
4537. 11·22 WANT a Chrlslmas dress made' 

For custom-made women's ck)Ihlng 
c.1I Belh, 35~·92 16. 12·17 

repair? Call 644-3661 at VW Repair FOUND: contact lenses In case, 
Serwice, Sokln for an apPOlntme~.t2s Identity. 337·8523, 11.22 ARMSTRONG 10211ula. A2 le.,her 

night Jacket size 40. men's 
cashmere coat. 5-40 337·9707 a'ter 
5pm. 11·23 

RESUMES FOR SUCCESS: 
CustomIzed prolesslonal re.umes HONDA car/VOlkswagen repair, LOST; grey .Ieeved, blue gerry 
An., 5pm. 35'· 3156. 12·16 

RESUMES WRITTEN, p,epared. 
Ind lepalred prof .. tlona"., . All oc· 
cupations, EriCkson I Erickson. 1-
656·3685. 12· 1 ~ 

FIClory Iralned mechanlca White down ski jacket. Huge reward, 353-
DogG.rage.337-4616. 11.18 0622. \1·1& FOR Sa"" 25 'nch RCA colort'.ck 

TV. m.ple cabinet, $300. C.II 354-

AUTO FORIIGN 
CUSTOM FRAMING · original works lUI Datsun 210, 19.000 miles. S
ol ar l/ mu seum slandards. speed , FM/casselte sP8aket'l. New 
MICHAELSIGRIN. 351·333O. 12.10 con dillon. Ph : 338·8372. 12-2 

IDEAL GIFT lMl Mazda 626. FUlly aqulpped 
Artist's pOrilln, chlldren Jadult.: I automatic. lir conditioned. $7000. 
chlrcool $20peatol , 140, 011 $120 ClII3S1-1212. 11.2\ 
and up. 35 1·0525. 12·a 

CHIPPER'S Tlilor ShOp, 126 '~ E. 
W.lhlngton Stree .. 01.1 3~1 ·1229 

12·3 

PLASTICS FABRICATION. 
Plexlgllas, lucite, "yr.ne. PI •• -
lIarm •. Inc 101611 Gilbert Court. 
351·8399. 11 ·30 

WE 1.11 ~.floene. $1 .50/glllon. 
Aero Rerlta •• 227 Kirkwood ""'enue 
338·9111. 11· 16 

HONDA "'elud., 1919, 50,000 
mil ... electric sunroof, AlC, 5 
speed. cullom stereo. Ziaban, 
$5600, oller. accepled. 354·3&49 
eve.. 11·22 

1177 Flat '«tOon, See 81 Grand Prix 
Molora 133 S. Capitol. S2500.00.11· 
17 

AUTO 
DO ... STIC 
1174 Monte Carlo, .)lctllent 

HOUSIHOLD 
IT ... S 

sao< alter 530pm 11·16 

RACCOON lackel . lad I .... med lum
Iar98, new, from Sel'ert's, $3OOfof-

FOR Sale, lingle bed S 10. LO ..... , lar. 338-6576 11· 19 
$15. Soli $100. 354·1610. 11·22 

USED SO'I, two matching chaiTl and 
acce:aaoriet. Suitable tOf Itudenll. 
Reasonably priced ancl negotllbte, 
354·0623. 11·29 

LUXURV lattice canopy wII"'bed, 
accessories, S,.OO or bell otter. 
353-6058. 1·364-6330. 11·16 

WOOO bookcases. desk •• drl .. ef'. 
tables, rockerl, wlcteer and morl, 
GOOd prices Kathle.en'. Korner, 532 
Nonh Dodge. 11om·5:15pm ... ery 
day, exCept Wed. 11·22 

COMMUNITY Aucllon e'lef'j Wed· 
nesd.y 8wenlng Selll your unwanted 
II ...... 351·8888. 11-8 

IILL'S USiO FURNITURE. 209 E •• , 
10th StrMt, Cor.MIIe 354·8~ 1. 9-
5pmda"y Open Sun. 12·5 11.11 

POSTERS - Art daco Ind noUWelU 
SIOAIN GALLERY & FRAMING /H.II 
MaI1J351 .3330 12·16 

BEAUTIFUL wedding dress, retlit 
$300. $150 or bast ollar, 3~6058, 
1·364·6330. 11·18 

USED vacuum clelnerl, reasonably 
priced Brandy's Vacuum , 351· 
145j 11·18 

POSTERS oocl prlnll Huge_· 
tlon RODIN GAUERI', • 
SYCAMORE MALL. 11·17 

TYPEWRITERS · _ and uled • 
manual and electric. New and uMd 
IBM corrO<llng Soieclrlct. Wa buy 
porUtble typaMlIor •. WI ropaIr all 
m ..... Capllol omce Produc,.. 110 
SIIV0nI0r. 354·1880. 12·13 

II1II 0< brlnll to 11m. 20t CommunlcallOn, Center. D .. dllne for neKt·day publicillon II 3 pm, 
IIIrnt mil be edited for length, and tn general, wUI nol be pubUlhed more than once. Notice of 
_ \or which edmluion II charged will not bs _spied. NoliN O! poIllicat evenla will no' be 
1CCetlted, "cepl milling announcementl Of rl4:Ogntzed Itudent groupt. Pl_ print. 

I 
mach.nical condilion. SI500. 351· 
1833. 11.22 

"77 Ford Granad. GAF, .,cellen' 
<O!1dlllon. $2600. 354-7~8. 11·22 

1115 Chevy Vog. hllchb.ck, power 
.... rlng.llr, I.cellenl t hlp8. brand 
now baliif)' . 11100. 3~-0101 . 11 ·22 

U •• D 
CLOTHING 

8PECIAL S.1o • Video C ........ , 
Full T.120, $1495. Siock Up Now 
Woodburn Souocl. 400 Highland 
Court. lH7 

1871 C.moro. Air, "M/FM, CU ..... , 
snow IIr .. , S2250 negoll.blo. 35 1· 
2060, 338 .... 79 11 ·22 

1113 Vagi h.lchbac., 58,000 miles, 
new tltet, new II\OCkI, It.,eo, good 
mechanical condllion. $950. In_ 
led. 338·1050 ""or 5pm. 11-30 

'''' Mu.long. gOOd Iooklna, grill 
Itoreo, now redl.la, u II. 331·eeeo. 

11·18 

G., Ihal good leellnal 
Shop GOODWILL 

Mon, .nd Thurs. . lOam · 8pm 
Tues . • Sil. tOlma6pm 

Sun .. 12·5pm 
Thla week, WOMlN'S SWEATE"S 

HALF PRICI 
11·19 

IOWA CIty'S tl ...... In unique, un· 
ulUll .nd fl_ used clolhlng. 
TWICE AI NICE, 2207F 51.( 1 blOck 
_ of SInor Pablo'.). Conllgn-
rnonllhop 12·3 

'ROOM MAT. 
WANTID 
SPACIOUS 'AI'"fully lurnllhed 
duplell:, cloae to holPital, need, 
r .. pon.lbltl nonsmOking female to 
shl,e. $155 piUS I,. ulilitles, 354-
38980"",5;00pm. 12·2 

FREE December Janulry r ..... 
$137SOJmonth Shar. room, 
hill/ Wiler paid. cln Oevld or I .... 
phone number. 354-5112. 12·9 

DI elMsitieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

ROO .. MAT. 
WANT.D 

FEMALE. Coop nou". $200 In· 
clOO15loool "'Ilities. CaJl338-I321. 

11·22 

SHARE 3 bedroom hou .. near 
campul. $150Jmonth. own 
bedroom. 3s.t.7.SO. 't-22 

SHARE large housew,th tour slu· 
denls. Own room, $125/month p'us 
ulihlies A",ailible Dee 1. JorIin . 354-
0433 11·22 

FEMALE; oIlare 2 bedroom "ilL 
$135/rnonth Roommates'rien-
dty/"u~IOU_. Call Klle. 33&-3887. 

12·2 

FEMALE 10 ahare w,o bedroom 
apartment. Own room. OW. laundry. 
por"na. POol. on busllne. $175 plul 
., utlhlies Coralville A",allab~ 

January '.l351·,534. 12·2 

FEMALE. Close 10 campu' Utilltl .. 
paid R.nt SI51 (negoU.blel. 3~t· 
38_3 awnIng, 12·2 

PERFECT tor commuter. Snare my 
apenment. 3 nlQhts I week. want 
female, non·smoker. quiet ptr'1Of'I 
(madllllor Ir possible). SoIOO • 
montn. Wrile Dt Bo. NV·15. 11·" 

MALE medical student needs room· 
mat. January 1 Two bedroom 
apartment $ ISS/month plUI 
utIlitIes Near buslJne and UnI\lefllty 
HosP~111 354"'5~9 12·1 

NONSMOKING female. shire sUIte. 
SUblet January 1. 1165, utilities. 
Combus 354·8706. Lynel. 
Ie/mellage 12.15 

EMAlE oonsmoker Shafe 
bOO 
b 

room $12150 plus ulllltl81 6 
locks hom c,mpusl33&-6So16 12· 

1 

FEMALE or m.1e to Shor. two 
~room home In COraM". Wlt/'l 
male $150/month plu. halt UlIUUII. 
houlftor' 351·6751 11·1e 

FEMALE. nonlmokef to Ihlre 2 
bedroom turnllhed apI , WIth 2 
prolttlkmal .Iud.ntt He,\. water 
paid Ck)H: 10 FI4Udhouae HoI~tlt 
Avallabll now II needed. CIII 337. 
360~or 351.9020 12· 1 

SHARE Ia'g. hou .. witlt tnree 
others.. Own btOroom. close In. 
$U375 pius I , uttlitles Den, 337-
5069. 11·18 

HOUSEMATE wanled Dec 101 SI00 
plus 118 utlllll • • 3 bloctes Irom 
c.mpu. 3~1 ·3932 . 11·30 

QUALITY ·MINDED hbefll wanted 10 
Ihare lpaflmenl, Own 
room , ClaM 10 c:ampul. hUt paid , 
SI80 3S4-~9 11·30 

FEMALE, 2nd &ernester or aooner, 
to sha,. partly fUlnllhed aplf1menl 
OW, I.uoclry. deck . POol, clubhOUll 
Ivallable 10( Plrtl", buallrtt , 
S 1171monlh. 113 utlllllOl. 331-85&. 
.vtMlgI 11 .18 

SHARE I>NO becsoom apanm.nt 
Renl S 13250 plUI S20 u'htl ... nd 
$12 pIIone 351.4635 .lIor 345pm 
weekdlVs. 11·'8 

RESPONSIBLE I.mll., non.moI<or, 
to share hOUse, own room, bushn • • 
I.undry, S 140 plu. third ullhll" 
351.4230 11·30 

FEMALe roommote wlnled Own 
beOroom In two bedroom ap."· 
ment S80/ mo plUI I.t wllltlH. 337· 
Gues 11·16 

PENTACREST Apartment Ilmlit. 
own room In three bedroom .part· 
ml"t Parking, laundry, Iv.llable 
Dec 14 1187. C.II354·01" \1·21 

S130/month, own room, 10 min. to 
campua Avell.~ . 1 . 33&-1.20 

11·21 

SHARE new house with temal .. , 7 
miMls north. own room &44-3811 

12·3 

OEPENDABLe lemale, own room, 
CtaH, laundry. bSlcony. plrklng, 
OW. cIeon. $165 35~·885~ 11·18 

MALE roommate w.ntecl, own room 
• shared UIIIIU.s. 10 b!OCkl 10 
c.mpul $150/monlh. 354·8280 11· 
22 

FEMAlE roommlt' Church Street 
apl One month fr .. Heat and wal.,. 
paid A"llable Dec. Call 354-8883, 
keep trying. 11· 22 

FEMALE to aMare 2 bedroom wltt'I 3 
glrll Great kK:8tion, Studlou •• fnln· 
dlyl SI06 2~ 351·8184 11·18 

LARGE noun, washer/dryer. 2-car 
garage. indool pool Dubuque 5t 
are.a , Cal1 337 .. 3139 11·1a 

MALEfSI. One Or two lor two 
bedroom hOUH . 337 ... 990, 338· 
5560 11-17 

FE MALE 10 share two bedroom apl 
CalI35t·74~ .n.,4pm. 11·16 

SHARE 3-bedroom house 0!1 
busllne, $177 piuS thIrd utilitiel. 
338-6972. 11·17 

NOVEMBER rantlr ... S225 per 
month. All utillt .... SE IC. new 
hou .. 351·8803. 11-17 

FEMALE to shire two bedroom 
apartment. a",.liable lor second 
or l end summtr semesters. Keep 
trying. 338·1393. 11·\1 

WANTED, one or two femalel to 
share clean , furnl.hed. 2·bedroom 
apartment. Call G50rlanne after. 
p.m .338· 533O lH7 

FEMAlE: own room, OW. bus, !aun· 
dry, huge ClOUt, H~ balhs. deck. 
Westgate VIII. AplJl. Call Deb 
Monday·Frld.y 337·3943 \1·51. AI· 
ter 10 p m 351~4539. Awallable 
Immedlalely. 11·1/ 

NONSMOKING, quiet, lemalt, share 
'a'08 IUln11hed room . c5ose, S110. 
:JJ8·4010.1·8pm. 12·14 -
FEMAlE- nonlmok'l-to sha,. 3 
bedroom .partmant in Pentacresl 
Ap.rtmentl. Amy. 35 1-8172. 11· 18 

ROO .. 
FOR RINT 

IIOW1 Room In torge hou ... $ 142.50 
per monlh. 928 E. eurllnaton. 33&-
OS4I, 5pm. 11·22 

SLEEPING room tor male, Shale 
bath and kitchen $155. utiAiUM 
poid. 338-6515 1·20 

ROOM with 10iliO _ .. bte per· 
1On,337·3103 11·18 

NONSMOI(lNG gr.du.le: .nrOCl .... 
lumll'*!, cloM. 514W175. Nov. 
12, 33&-~070.7-8pm . 1'· 15 

APART ... NT 
'OR R.NT 

CLOSE ln. enlc~y. ~.c~ 

'I8f1~nf $225. Irlcl. heal and water. 
354·8308 between 11m .ocI mid· 
nlQhl. Keep Irylna 11·18 

DOWNTOWN, on. bedroom. $315 
plus heat. Sublease Oeo. 31 0# 
earlier, 3$4-7610 12·2 

QUIET two bedroom apartment 
Heat Ind waler pakS, East side 
S350. Av.,I.blo Oeoomber I ... 337· 
.335 alter live. 12·2 

NOVEMBER renl paid A",.Klb .. lma 
mediatety. Large onl bedroom 
Iplllmeni In hou". Newly 
remodeled. Heet and water paid, 
One block from campus 
$350/mO!1lh. 354·8372. 11·22 

TWO bedroom apartment In 
coralvill • . $210 . .. alloble Dec. 1. 
354-7~e. 11·22 

TWO bedroom 'Plrtmen' ClOM In. 
Low.ent r"mlopen 351..0221 

11 ·22 

RENT, alter Dec. 15. 1 Iirg. 
bedroom. unlurnllh~ , carpeted. 
1309, hlaler InC. 351-0503 .h",1I. 

12· 2 

SPACIOUS two bedroom Heal loci 
air Included 5 monlh or IX!ended 
I ..... v.lI.blo BUillne, POol, W .. t 
Senlon 337-136'" 11·22 

SUBLEY "'" bedroom. carpelocf. 
garbage diSPONI/OW, on busl~nt, 
close to Untveralty HotPluli. t 116 
Oak crest No. 8 A",aUabi. Dee 13, 
1182 33&-0097.lter 5 3Opm. 12·1 

JOHNSON SUMI. on. bedroom fur· 
n"hod • • v.,lIblt Dec Ig, 5210 If\-
cludes Wit., alld heat No petl, 35 t· 
3138 

, 
1· 26 

TWO btdroom .partfMfIt. \Inlur. 
nllhed Iree "'1""'ller , prrvatl , 
S440 354-7163 . lHO 

SECOND floor 01 /'IOu .. lor rent. 2 
bedroom. cioN 10 campus Phone 
351 ·0224 

CHEERFUL one bedroom .part· 
ment In houM near campul, $295, 
ullilliflinciudad 33Hae6 1-26 

TWO lu,ntthed 1 SR afflctencle .. 
Cambul. pool . .. un •• weight room. 
plrklna • • ,udy. plu. mOre $235, .11 
ulilltl .. pal~ 331·8558 or 351 ... 585 

11·30 

STUDIOS .ocI two bedroom 
lownhouaes. 10m. with new carpel. 
heat Ind hot waler Included Club 
hOuse a",allable tor pa",". oH· 
'lfHt parking , laundry, bUIUn.. 
ltnnll COUNt cr .. tl'le 1eI.lng 
a".ngemenl., 337·3 103. 1·2' 

SUBLET Immedlal.ly . lurnl.hed .,. 
Ilclency, AlC. o"·.treel parking. on 
bUIUne, laundry. cab .. , hut Ind 
water paid 1210. C.II 354·2718 or 
3J6.r1011ofler Spm 11-21 

ONE bedroom aparlmenl, CION In, 
w,lk to lown. campul., S t 76 per 
month . AtJlilatlte December 1 
PhOn. 338-500II, evonlna. 11·17 

SUBLET on. bedroom, A/C, .part· 
ment, very clo .. 10 hospilal. $265, 
heet and *ater paid Available Dec 
1 351·3870 11-29 

FREE month', fenl New thr .. 

I»droom neat campul. Mk:I ·Ote 
338-8582 11 ·30 

NICELY 'urnll'*! one bedroom. 
'I",e minute walk to lowl Memorial 
Union. 338-28 tao _nlnal. 1·21 

fURNISHED or tJnrurnllf'led two 
bedroom aPlrlment In CoralVllI, 
645-2610 1·20 

EFFICIENCY downlown. luble .. e, 
Iv.llable Otc. IS. utillUe. paid, fura 
nl.hed. $250 338-6576 \1.22 . 
EFFICIENCY lor ronL Downtown. 
Color TV UtllitJ" Included. 
Av.U.ble Dec 1 I . C.1I337 ·5388 

12·g 

.o.VAILAILE mid o-mber ,.ublol 
splclOUS 2 bedroom condo w/patlo , 
on busllne, near KA,~art/Hy V" 
Unlurnllhed, $435 plu. ul,lItI". 
Phone 354·~77 otter 5pm. 12·17 

SUBl.ET _PICtou. 2 bedroom on 
Oakc'eat. $355. December III 3S4-
~80. 11·17 

SUBLEASE, Sovill, apertmenl. 2· 
beclroom. pool, new carpet, 
drapery, Near campu,and hospital. 
bUlline. S390 Intlude. A/C. heal. 
water, Available end-Dec 338-
9915. 11·17 

SU81£TTEAS wanted Three 
bedroom P.ntacrel1 seml-
furnished. avaliabte Jan. 1 337· 
2350, ~eep tryina 12·17 

LARGE nlCftfy furnished one 
bedroom. Utllltiea paid. 331·3703. 

11· 18 --
TWO bocI,oom lurnlshed Subler 
December 18-July 31 . laH optIOn 
Co,.lYOlle, bUlline. POol. $305. 337· 
3089. 12·7 

FEMAlE! .Hlclancy apanmen ... 11 
utI lit' .. paid, indoor pool, furnl.hed, 
busHnea. a"'lilable immediat .. y, 
$235. Call 33&-9709 .bout tile 
single. 11·16 

APART ... NT 
FOR RINT 

FALL lpecial 'Ief'j nice new two 
bedroom apartment, WeslJtde. ap. 
plianees. AlC. curt .... 1 and drapes, 
W/O. bulllne. on· .. _ parklna. 
only $360 Owne, POY" heal loci 
water AwaJlable Nov. 1. no pets. 
351.1602 12·6 

·AV.o.ILABLE mid·Decombor. 2 BR 
apartment. laundry. Modern, Pay 
.-rrcity only. Greallocationl 354-
0184. 12·17 

HUGE 2 BR .vallable mid Decem· 
.... Combut. City bua route. Aner 
5".",354_2. 11.16 

!lOW r"Una, new oolu,nl_ one 
and two Mdroorn condnmlnl"ms. 
$325-$415. Wesl _Io.;atlon Near 
buol... CoIl 35 1-1 061 lor """e In· 
tormat~ and showIng. 12·14 

AVAILABLE J..,uary. coralvillo or· 
1IcIency. Ullillies. TIl , buill ... 354· 
5500,"1.222 12-8 

FURNISHED one bedroom .patI. 
menl In house Oulel. Hea' end 
w.,., p.ld. 1295 354·saoo 12·1 

DUPLEX 
2.BEOAOOM duplo •. low COIl, 
_ In. Av.ltable Immodillaly. 
Property M.nagetnenl Services, 
33&-974~ MlrVino Donohoe. 
Broiler 1·20 

TWO bocIroom CUPII' , upper level. 
nelr Unlver.lty ho.plUII, glrog., 
$425 Coli evening., 354-7659 11· 
11 

HOUSI 
FOR RINT 
FOUR bedroo'" hou .. , 5 mil .. 
north of 10WI City 
no pet, 3SI·mg, 9·noon 12·1 

HOUSE, so. mile. oH Morm.n T,ek . 
Noptt./Chlidren 338-1871 1·25 

THREE bedroom houH With 
''''PIKe over~lng Lake Mac· 
Bride. 'urn'lhingi Ivall.~. 
~50/montf\ plul ",lihue., 6 mORlna 
IeI"beg'nnlngDec I 351·0224 1· 
24 

LARGE 4 bed,oom _II. CI_ 10 
campul,S550/montlt 354-2889 11· 
21 

IMMEDIATE _.Ion. 3 or 4 
bedroom home. cor .... " •• r.mlly 
prete"td : no 10 .... Hawk 
Rulli' 351 ·21,. 11·18 

TWO and tht" bedroom haul. 01'1 
buSlin. Clota to camplJt S29S and 
S350. 33&-6585 12·13 

LOTS FOR SALE 
YARDLEY WEST~orth DubUQu. 
:)Ir .. t, on. acre ac."k:. lOti. wal." 
g.l. el.cuteity . aouth facing slope, 
PerflCt lor tolar or earth homes ,. 
656-3041. 1·la 

, 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPIRTY 

FOR ~ent 2000 aq, ft. onice building 
aerOIl from Iowa City '-'Irport. 
WO\Ild dlwide If nt(Mliry. Lot. of 
surl.ce parking, Larew CO. Inc 337. 
9681. 12-9 

MOBILI HOM I 
13 APR 10,. DOWN 
On ,,'ecled home. 

1983 North American 
Liberty - Skyline 

14 and 16 wid .. In Itoc:k 
lowesl prices .nYNh"e, 

largell HJeciion 
FHAaVA·con",lnUonll financing 

We Irlde 'Of In)'l/'lI"9: 
d,lve. IInl • . SAVE lot. 

HDRKHElME.R ~TERPRISE, INC 
HlghwlY 150 S 

Haziolon. I" 
10011r .. 1~32-5985 

12·4 

12. 65. 1971 GIob.m.ller, 2 
bedroom, den, I'HIw carpet, cut1arnl 
and .klt1lng • •• caUenl COndition. 
S7.OOO. Bon Alre, Call3S4-4881 11· 
22 

10 • 50, nice two bedroom. Built on 
enlrywaylstorage. Bustlne. MUll 
1111. S2500 338-1185. 1·27 

12 I 85, 2 bedroom, new turnace. 
Forlll VIaw 351·75116. 337·!1981. 

11·22 

EXTREMELY good prlc •• 12.60, 
two bedroom. CI" 626-6262 lor 
delail • • 11-17 

ONE or two bedroom . Towncrest 
Court. on bUIUne, near campul 
351.1314. 1·21 

BUI LD equity. Low monlhly .nd 
down paymentl (negoU.ble). Fur· 
nl_hId 650-3589. 11.16 

MOVING out of'll1e. mUIt sell. 14. 
10. 3 bedroom. large ,"chen, WID, 
10ftnet'. AIC , shed, screened porCM, 
IJllra" Indlan lookout 3s..-11U. 

11 ·23 

12.54. large Shed, carport. ~C, 
IrHzer. soltner. 2 bedrooms. 2 
block. r,om W8Ioway. 351·5145. 12-
8 

NEWLY ,omodelad .ocI wlnterl.ad 
t2 l 65, 2' bedroom. New root. In-
sulaled Ikirlin;. central AC, carPltt:. 
and draperJeI. Includes patio and 
shad. DogI allowed. $1600. 337-
2399. 11-17 

'" JC 70 Artcr,". 1976, twO bedroom, 
1 'Ii: baths. washer/dryer , 'to'le, 
relrlglfllo<, .hod, bu.llne. 319-645-
2039. 12·3 

FIN"NCIIIO "VAILABl.E ror used 
mobile hOmes. Also . .... Ii.t and Mil. 
CoIl HAWKEYE HOME BROKERS. 
35~·1902. 11-18 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 2 3 4 . 
5 8 7 . 1 . 

9 10 11 12 
, 

" 
13 14 15 1. ...'....C , 
17 11 1. 20 

21 22 23 24 
. ~ , 

.' 
Print name , address & phone number below. 

Nama Phona 
. '. 

Addre .. City 
, 

No. day to run ___ Column heading ---- Zip 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words· Including address and/or 

phone number , times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num-

ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 words. No Refundl. 

1 - 3 dlya ......... 42¢/word ($4.20 m in.) 6 - 10 day ... ... , ...... 60c /word ($6.00 m in.) 

4 - 5 days ......... 4a¢/word ($4.80 min.) 30 days ........... S1.25/word ($12.50 min.) 

Send complatad ad blank with The Dally Iowan 

check or money'order , or 'stop 111 Communication. Center 

In our oHices: corner 01 College & Mldllon 

I/. Iowa City 62242 
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Caught in the Ringer 
Tracy Stavro., 0' Kappa Alpha Theta run. up agaln.t Nancy Ko. (Ielt) and 
Linda Barne. (right) 0' the women'. Intramural 'ootball champion Ringer. 

The Daily Iowan/Bill 

during the title game at Kinnick Stadium Sunday. The Ringer. shut out the 
Thetas, 15-0, and will advance to regional competition thl, weekend. 

Strike settlement not imminent 
another midtown hotel as the NFLPA 
was giving its assessment of the 
developments. 

peach Bowl 
is probable 
for Hawks· 
By JlY Chrlat,nMn 
Sports Editor 

A dramatic tum of events Monday 
opened the doors to a possible Peach 
Bowl bid for Iowa's football team, all 
hinging on a Hawkeye victory over 
Michigan State Saturday. 

Officials at the Dec. 31 classic in 
Atlanta, Ga., were hoping for a North 
Carolina-Ohlo State match-up early in 
the day, but the Buckeye Head Coach, 
Earle Bruce, nixed the idea of playing 
Tar Heels. 

North Carolina Coach Dick Crum is a 
former assistant coach at Ohio State. It 
was thought that Bruce, in the final 
year of his contract, may not have 
wanted to lose to a man that might 
possibly succeed him. 

But when Peach Bowl officials were 
unable to replace the Buckeyes with a 
team sporting "a rich football tradi
tion," as Crum wanted, the Tar' Heels 
jumped to a Sun Bowl bid, where at 
this time, they are scheduled to play 
Texas. Ohio Sta te is now locked into 
the Holiday Bowl, where they are 
scheduled to play Brigham Young. 

MEANWHILE, Iowa was scheduled 
to play Vanderbilt in the Hall of Fame 
Bowl , Dec. 31 in Birmingham, Ala. It 
was thought that UI officials were in
terested in that game, but were lured 
away by the Peach' Bowl when the 
Buckeye-Tar Heel match-up fell 
through. 

Even more strange is the fact that 
Peach Bowl officials have not scouted 
Iowa's team. But Executive Director, 
George Crumbley, said that really 
doesn't matter. 

College football 
bowl probabilities 
Doc. 11 -Indopo"de __ 
at Shreveport. La .. 1 p.m 
Tulsa VI. Miami (Fla.) 
Doc. 17 - HoIld.y _ 
II San Diego. Cahl .. 8 p.m, 
Ot'tlo Stlte VI. Bflgham Young 
Doc . .. - CoIIfofnl. _ 
II Fr •• no. Calli , 3 p m. 
Fflsno St.te vi. Bowling Or"n 
T_I .. _ 

at Orllndo. Fla., 1 p m 
Boslon College vI Auburn 
Doc. :16 - lu. low' 
I' EI PlIO. T exes. 2 p m 
Nonh Carolina VI. T eJtls 
AIoha_ 
al Honolulu, 6 pm 
Maryland VI, UCLA 
Doc. 2t - Liberty _ 
at Memphls, Tenn .• 7 pm. 
IlIInoll vs. Alabame 
Doc. SO - 0.10< Iowl 
at Jacksonville, Fla .• 8 p m, 
West Virginia VI lou.ianl Stlte 
Doc. 31 - H.n of hmo_ 
It Bwmtngham, ,6Ja , 1 p m 
VanDerbilt vs Clltforma·Stanford wlnn" --8' Atlanta. 2 p m 
lowl VI Tennessee. North Carolina State or AonOI 
II_not_ 
at Houston, 7 pm 
Notre Dame vs Arkanlls·Southern Metnodlst Ioset 
Jon. 1 - FIooIa _ 
81 Tempe, Ariz .• 12,30 p.m 
A.rlzona Slall!! 'IS Nebraska.Oklahoma 1oS8f conon _ 

at Dallal, 1 p.m. 
Southern Metl'lOdisl·Arkansas wInner vS Plnlburgl'l --at P"edlnl. Cahl • p m 
MIChigan 'is Withington 
augo,lo .. 1 
It Nlw Orllan, 7 p m 
Georgie VI Penn Siale 
0'0._ 
at MIami, 7 pm 
Neb,.,ka.OkllhOm. winner VI FlOrida Stilt 

while the Gators and Wolf pack could 
end at 7-4. Florida plays at Tulane 
Saturday and at Florida State in two 
weeks. North Carolina State finisbes 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Ed Garvey, 
executive director of the NFL Players 
Association, Monday night discounted 
reports of an imminent settlement and 
said his union and the NFL Manage
ment Council were "no closer to an 
agreement" to end the 56l1ay pro foot
ball walkout. 

"At this point we are disappointed to 
teU you that we are no closer to an 
agreement," said Garvey, flanked by 
15 player representatives. "There has 
been a flood of misinformation by the 
Management Council. 

cussions Sunday and Monday trying to 
close the (money) gap with the 
Management Council and in fact , at 
one point, we thought we had reduced 
the gap to some extent. 

"TONIGHT SARGENT Karch 
(management's general counsel) han
ded us language that took away many 
of the benefits the players felt they 
could accept from management. " 

whatsoever. I thought we could do it 
but I'm not so sure right now. This is 
union busting. Karch just said they no 
longer have the same position that tlfey 
had agreed to." 

Optimistic reports stemmed from a 
statement by Paul Martha. A former 
pro player and general counsel for the 
DeBartolo Corp, which owns the San 
Francisco 4gers, Martha is serving as 

. intermediary between the two sides. 

Jim Miller, director of information 
for the Management Council, said 
management's last offer, issued 10 
days ago, remain~d basically the 
same. 

"Since (mediator Sam) Kagel 
recessed the meetings, we 've told 
everybody our final proposal Is on the 
table and that we would clarify any 
ambiguities," he said. "Garvey talked 
to a lot of people in an effort to renew 
the talks but he knew all along what it 
would take to get us back. " 

Peach officials were also interested 
in Illinois, but the IlIini have all but ex
cepted a bid to play Alabama in the 
Liberty Bowl. 

IOWA'S OPPONENT in the Peach 
will be of one of three teams, with Ten
nessee being given the best shot at this 
time. Also under consideration are 
Florida and North Carolina State. 

up Saturday at Miami, Fla. \ 
"Art Gregory, the chairman of our 

team selection committee, will be al 
the Iowa game Sa turday," Crumbley 
said. " He will be reporting back to us 
at the end of each quarter. We are 
hopeful that we will be able to extend 

"Some things never change. That's 
one of them. We had a number of dis-

Gene Upshaw, the union president, 
also scoffed at reports a settlement 
was near. 

"We did everything possible to reach 
an agreement," he said. "Rumors that 
we reached an agreement are not true 

He said a settlement could be ham
mered out Monday night. 

"I FEEL THAT an all-conclusive 
settlement can be reached tonight," 
said Martha. who made his remarks at 

Tennessee has two games left, 
against Kentucky Saturday and Van
derbilt in two weeks. The Volunteers 
could finish 7-3·1 with two victories, 

an invitation to Iowa ." ~ 
If Iowa loses, Peach officials are I 

thought to be in somewhat of a 
dilemma. They have no back-up plan at 
this time. 

. 

Hawkeye hockey team comes up short to Huskies l 
By Mike Condon second overtime. The win places the Jim Tolokan said Connecticut Head Iowa's Ann-Marie Thomas was "all Lee at 5:13 of the second half but Dysenchuk dove across the crease area , 
Slaff Writer Huskies against Delaware in Satur- Coach Diane Wright was not real 1m- over the field" according to Tolokan Thomas scored at 14:26 to put the game to deflect the ball off of Thomas' stick l 

day's n a Ii 0 n a I s e m i fin a lin pressed with Iowa in the Hawks 1-0 who also said that Wrightindicated af- into overtime. as the first overtime ended. J 
Iowa 's field hockey team played in Philadelphia. Iowa finishes the season semifinal win over Massachusetts on ter the game that she "was never Thomas missed a golden oppertunity . ., 

its second-straight double overtime with a 21-2 record. Sunday. "Diane said that the East is worried about the outcome" even after to win the game for Iowa in the final Connect~cut then ~urned .It on. DuHng 
game in the NCAA Midwest Regional the real field hockey power and Iowa 's Iowa came back in the second half. few seconds of the first overtime. She the overtime s~sslOns , It onc~ had 
Tournament, but Connecticut proved to "I COULDN'T have been more proud schedule against Big Ten teams may sent a corner out to Sue Bury with 12 seve.p consecutlv,e corners Without 
be the better team OD Monday, topping or asked for mbre than what they have not have had them as well prepared to HElDl PIKE got the Huskies on the seconds remaining and Bury's shot scormg before D AmadIO finally got 
the Hawks, 3-2, on the Huskies ' home done in this championship," Iowa Head play. board at 12:28 of the first half but Iowa trickled over to Thomas who had the ball past Lee for the game winner. J 

field in Storrs. Conn . Coach Judith Davidson said. "This "She also felt that not too many pea- freshman Kim Herrmann tied it at moved in to the left and behind Huskie 
All-American Lisa D'Amadio shot team gave everything they possibly pIe respected Iowa and that is why, 24 :50, and the game was tied 1-1 at goaltender Lynn Kotler. The ball was 

the ball past Iowa's Donna Lee with could give." even though they were ranked third , half. Wendy Hug took a Cindy on Thomas' stick and all she had to do 
only 1 minute, 'J:I seconds left in the Huskie Sports Information Director they were not seeded," Tolokan said. Dysenchuk pass and putit past.a diving was flick it into the open net. But 

Last year's Rib Mountain film will 
be shown at TONIGHT'S MEETING: 
7:30 pm Lucas Dodge Rm. IMU 

presents ... 

This Way 
to THE party . . , 

the largesl colleglale ,kl .. eek flier I, coming 10 

Ifw Old We ... 3.000 skiers will galfwr al Colorado', 
W .. lern Siopt lor a .... k of Bellon·packed skiing. ad· 
lIent.tandfun In Ski To .. n. U.S.A. And you eanbe I parI 
01 M. 

Y ... , S ..... 011 poch .. Includ .. : 

lMtfM-A 
Wottt Harvctl 
~'> 

TODAY 
Teach-in on Hunger at Noon 

Landmark Lobby. IMU 
Speakers: 
Jacob Matovu - African Student 
George Forell - School of Religion 
Pat Gilroy - Iowa City Food Bank 
Lee Cranbery - College of Medicine 

Join a cast of thousands who will Fast 
Thursday, November 18. Sign up In the 
Landmark LobbY., IMU_ 

Sponsors: Association of Campus Ministers. 
Associated Residence Halls . 

~ar 
'Piercing 
Wappening! 

EARS PIERCED 
FJIEE 

WIn{ PURCHASE OF 

EAR PIERCING EARRINGS AT S1.5O 

• N ..... AII.,'.nk 

( 0 Samsonite J 

ON Sale! 

Davidson summed up Iowa's effort 
very simply. "We gave it our best shot 
but fell a little short. " 

SAVE 
50% 

• su.,;<o1 St.i ..... SIoeI 
• 24 l(t. Go ... o •• rlo, 

• All Eor 'i ... i.., D .... 
" T ,.ioo4 S-Iolill 

• Dtkl", lodging ,I tome or S.urnbol.·, " .... 11 lodging 
,.dMIot 

1370 • Se._boot III! 'l<kl1 for • 'III. of ,he boll "u..v ."y. 

~ -"". _. ~ -,.,..., E_· louorIprogr .... oHowt",,,,,,,.ouch.ngo Yes, It's samsonite! 
a ... ..s0ll ItlllI<iItt "" a R, •• lIM _ .... _ of 1111, 

• AI Colorado ..... , .... 
.. • Moll .... , ..... tululilt. W'III W .. wok .......... 

wIIh • WtW W, •• m bMd _ ·_Io_he, __ ,..y 
..... F ... bow v_hot. 10. Hlh WIld W ....... Ia 

• S,..w ........... boot and ....... ...... 
• !..., IN ,. ,he PUdOMI Cowbo!I·C ...... 1 Cha ..... ,· 

.... Dowohlll Rae. willi _If. WO ... prlul , •• he ."' ..... ..... 
'EOIIy'" ...... "H ... Dowo" CoIItt .... SI ..... Ch....,· 
.......... h _ ..... prINt,", ,110 I", , .... wi.· .... 

• s.....elT __ ............ oI .... oi .. S_. 
_11 .. _ ... 

CONTACT: Mark U1-2738 
Mike 361.t21. 

• A., Do, of tIoo Wftkl 

NOW THROUGH THANKSGIVING 

Herteen & Stocker 
Downtown, JeflertOn IIOd. 331-4212 

Stylish Luggage at terrific savings! 

'NORTHSIDE 
1221 North Doell' 

SOUTHSIDE 
HilhwlY 6 lypIII 

Sidewa lk vendors 
from disproportionate 
dens are unfairly taking 
away from downtown Iowa 
retauranls , some 10 
merchants charge. 

But the vendors claim 
reslaurant owners have 
their own problems by ne@:lecU! 
to set up their own outdoor 
on the pedestrian mall . 

Vendors "definitely 
Ihe business at Gringo's, 
Nancy Burnhans . 
restaurant·s owner. 

" I'd like to see them as 
away as possible" from 
restaurant in the mall area. 
pay my lease here, I pay 
taxes. [t doesn't seem fair 
someone could just rig up 
wagon" and go into business. 

"I hate to sound like an 
about it," said Mark "'KI"\!~,l~ 
owner of The Fi 
restaurant . but "if 
anyone you ta lk to who 
hasn't affected their bus 
you're talking to a liar." 

"They get a 11 the 
while merchants pay the 
he said . "We get the short 
the deal. " 

Since the Popcorn W 
became Iowa City's f 
si dewalk vendor in 
pedestrian mall on College 
Dubuque streets two years 
outdoor merchants have 
big profit-makers. 

"H's pretty hard not to 
lot of money" In the 
business. said Randy 
who helps manage the 
Wagon and recently opened 
dog cart. " It 's kind of a 
profit thing." 

LARSON LISTS the 
cost of a hot dog at 10 cents 
bun at five cents. They are 
for 85 cents. 

Burnhans said Iowa City 
rielals wanted area bus:tness~ 
be especially appealing 
que and she has tried to 
that. "We've all spent a 
money to do something nlee , 
it's kind of a slap In the 
when they let someone sell 
out Ih the street." 

But Ed Zastrow, part 
Bushnell 's Turtle , 
business has not been a 
the sidewalk sellers. " If 
good operator. you get 
share of the action. I 
help draw people 
and make it a more 
place." 

The city has limited the 
ber of vendors in the mall 
which will force the 
choose from a long Ust 
plications. They will be 
ing past behavior of 
vendors and the unique 
of new vendors . 

"We are going to be 
variety , not fi 
served," said 
administrative 
Iowa City. 

Only six carts are at 
See Vendora, p 

~snteltalnment.. .... 48, 58, 
Clllllfieds .......... , .................... _ 
Metro .... .. _ .............................. _ 
~tIonal ............. , .............. ...... . 
Sports ..................................... . 
University ......................... : ..... . 
Vitwpolnl8 ............................. _ 

NFL ,trike end, 
The NFL Players Auoc 

and the NFL Manlle 
Council reached a tera 
agreement late Tuesday 
end the 57-day-oJd players' 
.trike ... , .................... .... P 

Wuther 
Pirtly sunny today with a 
S&. Mostly cloudy tonlllht 
chance of rain . Rain 
lblll'lday with I bilh DC 5 




